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Electrical Workers Call Strike in Southern Illinois Towns

WALKOUT IS CALLED 
TO SUPPORT WORKERS 
IN BIG POWER PLANTS

FINAL STRIKE Murder charged to ^INSURGENCYENGLAND OPENS FIRE
VOTE TAKEN Gallup Relief Rally mm |N AA peace PLAN;

IN AKRON
Gm Off in Sevrn TownN 

—Work on Srrvirr 
Brought to Halt

j T COLLINSVILLE, m.. April 7 —A 
fCTiprtl rvmptthy atrike Tg* c«llpd 
ymttrGif br th« Iniemational 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
In All southern Illinois towns In sup
port of strikers In Peoria and 
Northern Illinois The strike is 
directed afalnst the Illinois Power 
and Ll?ht Company

The sympathy strike today ef
fected seven towns. Oas was com
pletely shut off in Centralia. Hills
boro and Mt. Vernon. Office em
ployes are used to operate penerator 
plants, but all work on service lines 
Was stopped by the strikers. In its 
•tatement, the company indicated 
that lights will be cut off in many 
towns if a breakdown occurs in any 
Of the plants or lines.

The sympathy strike was called 
suddenly after the company refused 
to grant the demands of the work
ers in the Peoria district.

rhaelmann Birthday 
Spun* World Fight 

For Hi* Freedom

A call to observe EmM Thael- 
mann's ANth birthday on April 
1* with renewed protest* for his 
release, was issued yesterday by 
the National Committee to Aid 
Victim* of German Fascism.

On that day organisations 
should send resolutions and dele
gations to the German consulates 
throughout the country, demand
ing the Immediate safe release of 
Thaelmann and all other politi
cal prisoners, the committee 
urged The mails should be 
flooded with birthday greetings 
to Thaelmann at Moabit Con
centration Camp. Berlin.

Deep concern over the fate of 
Thaelmann. secretary of the 
German Communist Party, the 
committee pointed out. has been 
further stimulated by the poison
ing in England of the two Ger
man anti-fascist fighters. Ma- 
thilde Wurm and Dora Fabien, 
and by the kidnaping from 
Switzerland of Berthold Jacobs.

Worker# See General 
Strike a# Only Way 
To Win Demand#

13 Demon*trator* Indicted for Death of Sheriff 
Killed hy Hi# Deputie*, Who Al#o Shot 

Several and Killed One Worker
STEEL RANKS

AKRON. Ohio. April 7—Ninety 
per cent of the vote* cast in the 
Goodyear local. A. F. of L„
for strike and the non-unionists Wednesday. Sheriff Carmichael was 
alao favored strike by nearly 90 per caught in the cross-Are of his own

GALLUP. N. M.. April 7.—Thirteen workers have been 
indicted on charges of murder, two others arraijmed. and a 
total of thirty-two men and women are charjred with mur
der in connection wdth the death of Sheriff Carmichael, 
whose deputies fired upon an unemployed demonstration last

Many I^odge# Turn to 
Action Plan, Again*! 

Tighe Machine

BACKS HITLER WAR AIM
By Tom Keenan

cent All other crafts in the Big 
Three cast their votes at the Cen
tral Labor Union.

Union wives paraded with more 
than 100 cars and a band The 
wives of the rubber workers have 
worked out plans to set up com
missaries near all the plants. The 
sheriff has deputized one hundred 
more to terrorize strikers The McIntosh 
management announced that all called to 
plants will operate despite the vote 
for strike.

Today thousands jammed the 
Perkins School and the South High 
School with Goodrich and Firestone 
workers voting for strike 
vote will continue Tuesday

armed thugs who also killed Igha- 
cio Velarde, an unemoloyed miner 
and war veteran, and wounded 
others.

When all the indictments are re
turned, the thirtv-two workers will 
be taken to prison at Santa Fe 

The murder charges were filed 
by Assistant District Attorney c R 

after a coroner’s jury 
whitewash Sheriff Car

michael's deputized thugs, had de
clared that C&michael's death was 
cold-blooded murder."

Gallup an Armed ramp 
Carmichael, an agent of the 

The mining interests, had often boasted 
and of the manner in which he would

Undershertff Roberts has stated 
that murder charges will be 
brought against all persons known 
to have particioated in last 
Wednesday's demonstration The 
charges are made under an old law 
of terntorial davs enacted before 
New Mexico became a State The 
law had never before been in
voked.

Wednesday, as some workers were 
unable to get into the halls today. 
There is big enthusiasm for strike 

Tomorrow night an open meeting 
of rubber workers will be held in 
Perkins School.

treat the workers' demonstrations 
As undersheriff during the miners' 
strike in October. 1933. he entered 
the cell in which Herbert Benja
min was held, and beat him while 
deputies pinned him down.

Gallup today remained an armed 
camp with legionnaires and depu-

Protests Urged
(Special to tfc# Dailr Worker)

SANTA FE N M.. April 7 — 
Demonstrations demanding the im
mediate release of the seventy per
sons under arrest In Gallup, an end 
to the terror against the workers, 
and immediate unconditional re
lease of those charged with murder 
are being held here and in nearby 
Espanola bv employed and unem-

PITTSBUROH. Pa April 7—As 
the 80th convention of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron. Steel 
and Tin Workers,, scheduled for 
April 23. approaches, the situation 
within the union shows a growth of 
strength on the part of the progres
sive rank and file forces, coupled 
with an obvious weakening of Mike 
Tighe's machine influence which in 
eases approximates outright deser
tion of heretofore dependable con
servatives

Tighe ha* first of all succeeded in 
maneuvering the site of the con
vention from Canton. Ohio, where 
he faced a strong line-up of rank 
and file forces, to Pittsburgh, in the 
international headquarters’ Iron 
Workers Hall, where he hopes to 
muster more support.

Pittsburgh Insurgent Too
But in the Pittsburgh district 

Number One, all but a few of the 
locals either attended the Peb 3

Au*trian Uapitaliam 
Mobilizing Military 
on Nation-Wide Scale

ployed workers The demonstrators conference or have long since come 
railed upon all workers throughout oyt wholeheartedly in support of the

Mine Leaders
AKRON. Ohio. April 7—A *■ im- 

pletion of the strike vote is being ties armed with high-powered rifles
terrorizing the neighborhood

th countrv to wire protests to 
Governor Tlnglpv at Santa Fe. and 
to Under Sheriff Roberts and the 
Mayor of Gallup

N.B.C. Strikers 

To Ignore W rit

taken today by the Rubber Work
ers Council (A. F. of L.) in the 
Firestone and the Goodrich rubber 

# _ (.locals. Strike sentiment in all the
A i«£k I fkn Arf <ruh*>fr p****" 4* Btrang. A strike

- » a A" V^vrll ▼ IV l VII vote has already been taken In the 
_____ GoodYear local. Thousand**of) work

ers now attend the union meetings, 
and thousands have joined the A
F. of L. locals. The workers see a ------- j *• -------
general strike in the rubber punts M.E.S. A. W orker# Not Shooting of Lloyd Hobb#

The National Biscuit Company 
strikers and sympathizers are urged 
by union officials to take part in 
a mass picket line at the company 
plant, 15th St. and Ninth Ave. this 
morning, as the first step to smash 
the temporary injunction issued

6 W ilke#-Barrp Men 
Found Guilty—29 Re

leased Temporarily

Hupp. Plant Killer of Negro
At Standstill Boy Exposed

(Sp«eiaJ to th* D»Ut Worker
WILKES-BARRE. Pa . April 7.— 

Six of the seven strikers, mostly 
officers of the local of the United 
Anthracite Miners of Pennsylvania 

a^inst the Inside Baker.' Workers’ in the Glen Alden Coal Company 
Federal Union by Supreme Court! Shaft No. 20. were found guilty in
Justice Edward 8. Dore Saturday.

The injunction forbids militant 
gtrtke activity a* well as appeals to 
customers to boycott the scab 
products. A hearing to make the 
injunction permanent was set for 
April 15.

HaMed by Worker*
Announcement that the injunc

tion will be met with mass picket
ing was greeted with tremendous 
enthusiasm at a mass meeting of 
strikers at Stuyve«ant High School, 
Rsturdav.

"We must do as other have done 
in the past '' William Galvin, Presi
dent of the Union, told the work
ers “We must break this injunc
tion The whole labor movement 
win come to our aid "

Reporting or. further negotiations 
with the company. QeMn declared 
that the company has no intention 
of reaching a settlement, and re
fuses to rehire more than 50 per 
cent of the strikers. When he asked 
the atrikera If they want to return 
under such terms, the answer was 
a thunderous "NO."

Can for Support

the Court of Judge McLean, presid
ing judge of the county, ana face 
sentences of five to ten years. 
They were among the first to be 
framed on charges of dynamiting, 
and are of the most active and 
militant strikers.

Thomas Maloney and twenty- 
eight other officials of the Anthra
cite Miners were released tempor
arily from prison yesterday to at
tend the peace conference called by 
Governor Earle at Harrisburg, Mon
day. The Governor's conference will 
be attended by the entire executive 
boards of the United Mine Work
er* and the U. A M of P. a* well 
as company officials.

Maleney again repealed hi* 
prerien* declaration that there 
will be no compromise on the de-

The Robber Workers Council has 
presented the following demands to 
the companies —(1) Collective bar
gaining; (2) Seniority rights; (8) 
30 hour week; <A) Companies to 
refuse to finance company unions 
The three companies have rejected 
these demands.

i Fascist Bands Formed 
The companies, seeing the over

whelming sentiment of the workers 
for strike, have launched an in- . 
tensive strikebreaking drive. "Citi
zens' deputies." fascist bands which 
it is planned to arm, are being re-

Yet Out, Discus# 
Joining Strike

(Continued on Page 2)

21 Socialist* in Vienna 
Face Fascist Tribunal

By A. B. Mafil
(D»Uy Worker Mifhi(an Berean)

DETROIT, Mich.. April 7—Pro
duction was at a standstill at the 
Hupmobile Plant as the strike of 
nearly 1.000 workers yesterday en
tered its second day. Despite false 
reports spread by the company in 
an effort to minimize the strike 
the walkout is fully effective and 
the plant is being picketed con
stantly.

The men are demanding straight 
day rate or piece work, involving 
wage increases, instead of the pre
sent bonus system, seniority rights 
and recognition of their union. Fed-

rank and file organization cam
paign Included are: Aliquippa. 
Duquesne, Clairton. Brad dock Ran
kin. Homestead. Apollo. Ell wood 
City, Vandergrift the locals in all 
the most important steel plants of 
the district.

T District Six An Eastern OH© pre
sent* practically the same picture 
regarding rank and file forces, which 
will be well represented at the con
vention. «

Many Rolad "Ineligible"
_, Only 92 lodges were allowed to
Unprovoked---  participate in the balloting on

change of convention site, Tighe and 
Co being able to narrow the voting 
down this far through the' exercise 
of their "discretionary powers" re
garding "eligibility.” The vote was 
reported at 85 to 7. for moving to 
Pittsburgh.

Under Tighe’s ‘'eligibility ” stand-

VIENNA. April 7.— Mobiliza
tion of armed force* of Austrian 
capitalism is being carried on 
feverishly. The Ostmsrk Storm 
Volunteers are amalgamsting the 
whole of their motorists and 
motor vehicles in one corp* on 
a national scale TTie plan In
cludes the formation of a motor
ists’ headquarters In Vienna by 
the Corps, nine provincial com
mands, district and sub-district 
commands in all political divi
sions. and local headquarters In 
almost all the towns of Austria. 
The active members of the Corps 
are in duty bound “to render
service in all cases of rebellion 
and unrest and to take part in 
all military exercises."

The former workers’ home In 
Innsbruck is to be rebuilt for use 
as a police barracks.

Will Support Arming 
of Au*tria, Hungary 

ami Bulgaria

War Protests 

Echo in Capital

Proved
Cops Whitewashed

M c S w a i n Bill Called 
‘Draft Bill With a 

Sugar Coating'

VIENNA. April 7 —Twenty-one eral Local 18 698. United Automobile 
Socialists, members of the Repub- Workers iA. F of L.>.
lican Defease Corps, faced a fas
cist tribunal today on trumped-up 
charges calculated to Intimidate the

Though first reports were to the 
effect that the Mechanics* Educa
tional Society of America, indepen-

masset of Austrian workers who are dent union of tool and die makers.

(Contmued on Page 2)

Strike Halts

opposed to the Fascist government 
All the accused were arrested be

fore the defensive armed uprising 
took place, the charge against them 
being that "they were aware of and 
promoted the arming of the De

had pulled out Its members in sym
pathy with the production workers 
your correspondent learned yester
day that the M E.8 A men are not 
yet out. Matthew Smith, General 
Secretary of the M.E.8A.. told the

By Cyril Briggs
In shocked silence, broke*! oc

casionally by angrily shouted de
mands for the punishment of the 
officially whitewashed police mur
ders of Negroes, eight hundred per
sons attending the open hearing 
Saturday of the Mayor's Committee 
on Harlem at 447 West 151st 
Street, heard three eye-witnesses 
to the shooting of 16-year-old 
Lloyd Hobbs describe the killing as 
an absolutely unprovoked and 
cold-blooded murder by Mayor La- 
Gnardia's police. Hobbs, a Negro 
high school boy, was shot down by 
Patrolman John G. Miclniny. white, 
of the West 123rd Street precinct, 
on the night of March 19 The 
youth died ten days later in the 
Harlem Hospital. His death 
marked the third -fatality of the 
vtciofte police terror with which the 
city government met the March 19 
outbreak of tnmgrv Harlem work
ers agatst ttm-crow discrimination 
in relief and .lobs

Dodge Shields Cepe

WASHINGTON. April 7.—Strain
ing everv nerve to Jam through the 
McSwain wartime labor conscrip
tion bill. Roosevelt leaders in the 
House today faced the prospect of 
ha\mg to thicken their demagogy 
of "taking the profits out of war" 

ards for the convention, only four to meet mass anti-war sentiment.

LONDON, April 7.—British gov
ernment authorities are again direct
ing their main fire against the 
Eastern Security Pact, against the 
Soviet Union'* strenuourf efforts to 
preserve world peace, and in actual 
support of rearmament of thg Nazis,

, Austria. Hungary and Bulgaria 
This was confirmed today by 

United Press dispatches from Lon
don some of whose esesntial para
graphs are quoted below:

“Great Britain has definitely given 
up hope of preserving the peace of 
Europe through the so-called East
ern Security Pact, including Ger
many and Poland . . .

' Responsible British quarters pro
fess. to have no knowledge of any’ 
projected attempt at Geneva to re
impose on Germany the Versailles 
disarmament provisions which 
Reichafuhrer Hitler- repudiated 
March 16. It is confidently expected 
here that the League of Nations' ac
tion will be limited to condemnation 
of Germany's unUatemal course 

Back Rearmament in Danabe 
“It i« also regarded as certain that 

the British government will support 
Italy's proposal to retndve the peace 
treaty fetters from the Austrian, 
Hungarian and Bulgarian military 
establishments and permit an ap
preciable increase in strength . .

"These same .source* said that the 
question of British participation in. 
any alternative mutual assistance 
pact in Eastern Europe has not yet 
arisen but it was not believed Eng
land would object to a proposed 
France-Russia-Czechoslovakla mili
tary assistance treaty.

"This tri-nation agreement, it 
was pointed out. 4s deprived of the 
semblance of an anti-German alli
ance because It is open to the ulti
mate adherence of France and Ger
many.”

or five locals in the Pittsburgh dis
trict could send delegates, Cannons- 
burg. Carnegie. Monessen West 
Pittsburgh, and perhaps Allenport 
and one other. With the exception 
of Monessen, these locals are all 
based in plants which are among

(Continued on Page 2)

This became evident on Saturday, 
the 18th anniversary of the United 
States’ entry into the World War 
on the side of Franco-British im- 
oerialism. At the very time the 
Roosevelt war machine was leading 
off a parade in the capital to give 
national leadership to jingo dem
onstrations throughout the country, 
the growing determination of the

Father Uoilghlin Move* people to resist war through mass 
rp. rf, i it • action was reflected in the House
lo 1 lirn National Union debate so sharply that the leader

ship were forced to attempt to meetInto New Politieal ParU

fense Corps" The mass defense Daily Worker correspondent that a r^usu^ to permit the police

O 1 HT I campaignhubwav w ork p**01*™
campaign is being conducted for the ^ his organization that one ^ testify before the Mayor’s in the union

fDftH* W«*rk«r Miehtfin Bureau)
DETROIT. April 7 — Father 

Coughlin took another step today 
toward converting his National 
Union for Social Justice into a new 
political party when he announced 
in his last radio broadcast that he 
would shortly set up state organi
zations in the twelve largest states

it bv attaching a harmlea* amend
ment. This amendment, accepted 
by the author of, the McSwain bill, 
'•'ould tax 'excess'' war profits 100 
per cent—but without saving where

(Contmued on Page 2)

Soviet Urge* Collective Securitv
MOSCOW. April 7—Only torn 

days before the Stresa meeting the 
Soviet press today urged that a be
ginning be made at the conference 
toward a collective system of secur
ity, based on the Eastern Locarno 
and iq harmony with the principles 
of the League of Nations.

Karl Radek. writing in the Soviet 
government organ. IZvestia. de
clared:

"European nations are now faced 
with the question. Can the League 
of Nations be so adapted to (he 
new relation of forces that it can 
find a compromise solution of a 
problem that cannot be allowed to 
follow its own course if w- are to 
avoid a new world war*”*

Rome Fean Nazi Arms
ROME. April 7 —Mussolini s

Suspension by the Board of 
Peter Christman, chairman of the Tnayetftkm Saturday of aU work 

strike committee, called tor dally

Hurricane Reap# Heavy organiser 
Toll in Mississippi <hSSth

ME.S.A. man be put on the strike 
committee had been turned down 
by F. J. Dillon. A. F. of L. National

in the automobile in

picket lines beginning this 
morning. He further declared that 
the union will welcome the support 
of members of gny other workers' 
organizations on the picket line.

He announced that picketing in 
the morning will take place from 7 
a m to 9:80 a.m.. and in the af
ternoon from,* p.m. to 6 p.m.

. Th* strikers reaffirmed their 
previous demands a* a basis for set
tlement. among which la the return 
of all strikers without discrimina
tion on the basis n< conditions 
which were obtained a* the tune 
when the strike was called The 
declaration that "we are ready to 
strike 18 more weeks If necessary" 
was greeted emh thunderous ap- 
Plause ,

said that the decision as 
■—^— to whether the MJC.S.A. members

NEW ORLEANS, La , April 7— ; would Join the strike would be made 
(U-P.)J—Hurricane winds sweeping by the District Committee of the 
the Mlssippi Valley inflicted heavy , union.
toll on. life and property today. : Dillon could not be reached to 

The Jackson. Miss., Daily News state his position as he was out of

Committee. District Attorey Wil
liam C. Dodge threw a monkey 
wrench Into the Investigation 
which the committee has been con
ducting under pressure of the 
angry people of Harlem, rallying 
under the militant leadership of 
the Communist Party. Dodge's re- j 
fusal to cooperate with the inves-

Thls move Is also destined as 
tional Union, who have not been 
permitted any say in the organiza 
tion since there have been no meet
ings, elections or discussions of any 
kind. Coughlin has been the sole 
self-appointed "fuehrer.'’

Coughlin also announced that be
ginning Sunday. April 7. he would

I np • a ! home. Apm i —saussounj s un-french Toilers
is intensifying thg fears of the ml-J Hit War Plans ji/'T hm ^ °*cm*n re*

tigation was contained in a letter hold midnight ‘meetings’’ over the

oh the flv* unfinished sections of 
the subway m the three boroughs. 
The electricians received the sup
port of 3.000 other building trade* 
workers who came out in sympathy 
strikes at the call of the Building 
Trades Council

The strength of the strike, offl- 
A delegation of strikers appealing rtals of the union declared, has 

to the Cl tv Council of the TTnem- forced the Board of Trmnsportauon 
nlovment Councils of Greater New to drop their former claims that 
Tgrk for strike support were as- !**»«« no •trike or that It was 

the members of ell 
will, to

on contracts held by the General 
Railway Signal Company for sig
nals and interlocking equipment on 
the city-owned Independent Subway 
in Brooklyn. ManhatUn and Queens 
was hailed as a great victory for
the union b> officials of Ix>cal 3, estimated twenty lives had been loai town. There can be no doubt that
International Brotherhood of Elec- an(j more than 100 persons Injured the request of the M E.S.A. for par-
trical Workers. ; Damage to property and crops was ticipation on the strike committee

Seven hundred member* of Local heavy. u juatified and would help in
3 have been on strike for the em- d b. Hogue and his brother were strengthening the strike, 
ployment of union electricians at reported blown from a barge on the , The M.E.S.A. was urged not to 
the prevailing union rate of SH.201 Mississippi at Natchez. Miss., and ' allow the attitude of the top lead-
a day since March 15. Effective drowned. Mrs. Vardaman Carton era of the A. F. of L. to stand In J and I Chink It will be withdrawn.". dispute should be settled “except on
picketing virtually tied up the work was dead at Gillsburg. where ten' the way of united action to win the   j terms of a Just and living annual

Negroes were reported killed. ' i strike. ' I (Contmued on Page 8) wage."

%

addressed to Hyman N. Glickstelh. 
of 115 Broadway, counsel for the 
Mayors Committee. ’Hie letter 
was read into the record by Arthur 
Garfield Hays, chairman at Satur
day's hearing, with the comment: j 
‘T do not think the attitude of 
District Attorney Dodge is tenable

radio. Evidently he has no inten
tion of allowing any real meetings 
for the present.

In this broadcast the fascist radio 
priest made a play for labor sup
port by calling on the workers to 
organize, supporting the right to 
strike and declaring that no labor'

PARIS. April 7^—Police yester
day raided the offieea of L'Ho- 
manite. famous leading organ of 
the Communist Party of France, 
in an effort to -qaeleh the power
ful anti-militartet campaign of 
that newspaper. Particularly has 
l.Humanite denounced the pro- 
pooed extension of the term of 
military service to 
Documents exposing the 
ritement of the French govern
ment

armament. It became evident today. 
The Italian government will insist 
on the framing at Stresa of a gen
eral condemnation of universal con
scription in Germany and will Join 
France in exerting pressure for a 
general security pact directed 
r.gainst the frantic militarization of 
Germany.

Inflation Is Coughlin's fCure for Capitalism’
• By A. B. Magril-

T ■ t

I 'ARTICLE V
Inflation of the currency is Father

a failure and to suspend all the charles *• Coughlin’s magic solu-
-Jk tion for all the ills of capitalist so-
wurt of the company which hired •’normalisation”
company-union men at the rate of • *»* 11 “_ 1. . * ^ the world inflation hasprttdacis. Th# striker* ware further 81* to 111 a week.

full support for any family “This dearly shows the effect of fS'tarrthie exwritm^ of the Oer* 
that Is discriminated against hy the direct strike action.” Gerald Duffy. S^KpL^SSSi^wSl ^toi* 
IMhef Bureau. • . representative of Local 8. told the 0f ^mrtarT tSorm?’ S^e

The Issuance of the Injunction „ . , the fail of 19*2 this has been the
■PtoTed plans for the mas* meeting T** «todakm of the Board oi main thfnM. jy, radio discourses,
at Irving Fla*, under the auspice* Tramportatlon followed a confer- Coughttn-, p^poUis, are re
ef Downtown flection* of the Com- A*torda\ of Gerald Dufff, valuation of gold and remoneiisa-

additional ten billion of paper vestments In Interest-bearing bonds, which Is the crop you depend on 
money be Issued to end what he tend to oppose inflation since It j for existence. You have a *5,000 
calls a "famine of currency.” If this means that the money they have mortgage on your farm and are to 
la done, he says It will mean lent out will be repaid In cheaper, danger of losing It together with

Party. Thursday night, at starry Van Andale Jr- b iv.neae og jmver. nationalization (gov- lalist class that start to campaign 
Clarence Hathaway, editor with Frank X Sullivan, com- emment ownership and operation) for inflation. This is the debtor
Dafty Worker, wtll speak on mlaooer of the Board. of Federal Reserve Bariks. and the section and those that have their

Role of Comanunuds to Strike WhOe halhng *he suspension as issuance of paper currency in place investments in stocks and com-
fltTUPfW He win take tip the • victory for the worker* the union of interest-bearing bonds. There module* and therefore will gain
quer on of how the NJRC. striker* f'eelared Its determination not to are now about five and a half btl- from a raise In price* The cred-

proaperlty for all! Prosperity for i dollars. Both sections are led by
----------" *--------*— *——1 Wall Street groups, it must be

remembered that there is no Chi
nese wall between them, that the 
two sections have Interlocking In
terests.

There are also times when even 
the creditor section supports cer
tain inflationary measures despite 
some immediate loss involved, be
cause in the long run it is the 
workers.

laborer and fanner, for industrialist 
and professions! man” (Radio ser- 

9. 1934.)
Who Benefits?

The aim of all Inflation propo
sals Is to raise prices by lowering 
the purchasing power of the dollar. 
In time of crisis such as the pres
ent. there are sections of the cap-

ear «ia their fight lor better eon-
(Ceatmgod an Fe#* «)

. bar dollars of currency in ctrrula- ttor section of the eapi’xHst class.
| tion, j Coughlin proposes that an i those that have their major in-

.. __ -.

lee* thiwngk iwflatl—.
What Happen* to

Suppose you are a fi 
have been getting let us say

a bushel for your

You

your home because your income Is 
not sufficient to enable you to keep 
up the payments. As a result of 
Inflationary measures adopted by 
the government, prices go up 81 per 
cent. Fine! You think; that titann 
that you get 91 a bushel for your 
wheat instead of 90 cents. Which 
means that you are In 25 per cent 
better position to make your mort
gage payments or, to put tt • an
other way, that your mortgage has 
been reduced 23 per rent in terms 
of the purrhaaux power of the dol
lar.

But soon you begin to

At 8t. Marcel, near Marzeillev 
800 worker* demonstrated against 
the two yean’ term of military 
service, and were' addressed by So
cialist and Communist speaker*

At Aulnoye General Lavigne ar
rived In order to take part in a 
patriotic demonstration, and was 
received at the station by anti-1 
fascist workers with shouts of: 
"Down with the two years!” Down 
with war!” "Down with fascism!” 
In the fifth district of Paris stu
dents and workers carried out a 
joint demonstration, shouting anti
war sogans.

j At Latour de France army re- J 
emits gathered In a demonstration 
after they were registered. They 
chatted up slogans against the two . 
years’ military service eu the walls 
of the mayor's offieea. and dem
onstrated to the streets. At Til-1 
leneuve-Satot George a thousand 
workers took part in a mooting con
vened by the Socialist and Com
munist Parties against the war S 
preparations.

Bsoido* these demonstration*, nine 
meeting* of the same kind were held 
to different parts of France during 
the last few day*, all 
against the prolongs lien of the tom

Nazi Violence 

Sweeps Danzig
DANZIG. April 7—In the midst 

of steam-roller pressure and Nazi 
violence during the course of the 
"electicns" her*, the first returns 
of the vote for parliamentary rep* 
reeantotives showed that the fas
cists would force their way into the 
Volks tag as a major'y party.

Equalling, if not outstripping, the 
intimidation of the Saar ptebtsetta. 
the supernal to of. the voting wag 
carried out by openly Nazi police, 
u.t ballcis being counted by avowed 
members of the Fascist party. AU 
anti-Nazi organs have been sup
pressed and individuals daring to 
express opinions sgztnst Hitlerism 
were beaten and Insulted In im
mediate view of the Danstg poUce 
force T’", i

Now that the "legal elgetion" to 
almost over, the German govern
ment will attempt to increase its 
prooagtnda to Danzig for a return 
Of the elty to Germany, it was rw» 
parted hare. Such a sentiment, if 
actually realtoed, la recognized as a
forr* fer an increase to the aggrae. 
siveneaa of the Hitler regune and 
to its demqpda fer the 

of aU fe
toto h* poverty stricken
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New York Workers Protest Nari'Hearst
Score Vicious 
Lies Against 
Soviet Union

AFTER SCHUSSNIGG ORDERED AUSTRIA’S ARMY DOUBLED

LaGuardia’s Police 
Mobilised to Block 

Demonstration

Mott ttan 1300 worker* Joined in 
demon*tratln* a«*in*t the Ke*l war 
proT-onations ■aalnet the Soviet 
Union and asainat the Reant • antl- 
Had" inrit#menta Saturday noon.

First ejweenbhnt before the Oer- 
’■Sn Consulate at It Battery Place, 
the workers cheered apeakerw who 
denounced the war-roongerin* ac
tivities of the Hitlerite government

Dr. Hana Boroheia. Waal consul- 
general In Hew Tort, waa oonven- 
ientlr “not in” when a delegaUon 
of four—Paul Oroabte. Richard Har
rington Alexander Bell and law- 
r-enne Br 'nrh—en;ered the b'rtVHn* 
to preamt a reaotution adopted by 
the crowd to the Hitlerite agent in 
thU oowtry.

Pattee Btork Delegation

As the delegation sought to enter 
the consulate building, they were 
blocked by a police contingent. When 
the delegation nought to pass 
’h rough the police line. Police Cap
tain John Hamlil of the Greenwich 
Station instated on accompanying 
the delegation up the elevator 
Blocking their entrance to the of
fice of the consul-general. Hamtll 
went in alone and emerged with the 
Announcement that the Naai consul 
was "not in.” and that his attaches 
refi|ae to receive the, delegation.

Speakers at the consulate Included 
Robert Minor, member of the Oen- 
tial Oommitt.ee of the Oommuniat 
Party) Norman Tallent ire Cfcrl 
Brodsky, Paul Oroabt* and Richard 
Hemngtor. They called attention 
to the huge police mobilization and 
ahowed how Mayor LaOuardie war 
blocking efforts to protest the crimer 
of the murderous-Nad government 
and their agents in thtt country

March ta Hednrt Plant

Killer of Negro 
Boy Exposed

(Continued from Page 1)

News and Views 
of the Crisis

Dodge all along ha* tried c .cover
up the rmpooMbility of the city 1 T . . . . . . . .. .. .. . , .
government for the Mairch ;» out- Industrial and business activity continue to sag slowly, 
break banmd a Red Acarr and Textile output is still declining. Steel mill activity eased off
whip’"^wnrkers***rrvsted thM eve- *”d is now below last year's level. The sajfjfinpr ten-
nint and subaequenth' . dency is being retarded by production in anticipation of

Dodge informed the Mayor s strikes. Thus coal, steel and car loadings are at their pres-
OC'T.'Yiittee in hi* letter that he had Pnt ipvei*_ largely because the cm-A--------------- -—---------------------- —-

! written Police Commiaaiop^r Val- pioy^-g are stocking up for future . .. ___
entine that "under no dhrcum- Bv the end of thi* month to stnmgthen the gnp
kancea" should any officer involved as this factor vanishes, the down- monopo1^5 *nd 10

Paris Workers 
Elect Militants 
In Big Plants

Red Trade Unions Seore 
New Victories in 

Factory Voting -

PARIS. April -T.—The elections 
Saturday of members of the- left 
unions ‘the C.OT.U.) to Workers’ 
Committees In large plants -and 
to Safety Inspectorship* In thq 
Paris Ga* Work* as weU a* in th«

of the 
increase their

in the March 19 events be per- ward trend will be sharply acceler- hu*e 0lM‘ WftU 5tr*n ^ u** wrrlu m weu as m tna
mitted to testify before the com- .tPd - cynically commented that the new eoaf mines of northern province*,
mittee. He added: | The most significant factor in the ^ that "there shall be ’ conaMervd brllHM»t^cce«es for

Uiewiae. the Assistant District present immediate situation is uhe 110 monopolies or price flxlng ex- militant trade union policy. 
Attorneys of my office will not give concerted effort on the part of the ce£t where it is wanted. • ^ In the Parts Gas Works seven
you any information concerning bosses and the government to head During the very week that the delegates, members ot the C. G. T.
any matters which are now under off strikes. The Dow-Jones News

The Chancellor of Anstria's fascist government h seen reviewing a newly formed regiment of Austrian 

guard* at Vienna. Last week the Awsirian ruling rlass declared the military restrictions on It* army 
Today it appears certain that the eoantry's masses will fare a two-year compulsory military

^ _____ __ administration proposed that the U^ were rejected by the bosses after
oonsideration.” Tteker T^portedlasTVeeVthat'rer- monopoly features of the NRA be thpr had been duly elected to the

The murdered Hobbs boy was tain companies which expect strikes lengthened, one of it* former o.- Wfrkers Committee. When work- 
---- ---------------- ,— «— i — j.— ..—flciaLs testified to the Senate Fi

nance Committee, that the NRA
shot down without warning. How- j are doctoring their profit state-
ard Malloy. Negro worker of 213 menu 4Big earnings for thi* __ ., . ..... .
West 128th Street, and' an eye- period." the report said, “might ”*** big inoustry to nullify
itness to the shooting, told the prove an unfortunate handicap in ' ‘ " ‘ ____  * . !W. K„. .. _
committee Mallov testified that1 pending negotiation*." So the ftnan- ^ ln codes there were price the ballots, but the worker* them-
rommiwee. flMuoy tesiuicw w _. ._ ^ ___ ___ . ... flxlnlt .jyi other monoohstic fes- selves wrote the names of the seven

era and employes of the enteywve 
forced a re-election, the compcnv 
refused to have the names of the 

He charged militant trade-unionists printed on

Rankin A.A. Local Forces Mill 
To Deal with Its Committee

Patrolman Mclniny did not call on ; cial reports win be tampered with flxing and. other monoplistic fea nn rh* .im.
the bov to halt a* the police now in order to show that the poor cor- tures former pretence of legal vtettmized men «>n the 3.600 slips
the boy to nau. as me ponce now iom gn. ^ hobbling control over the monopolies has now ol paper Kxcept for some doeen

disappeared. Big business openly vot<* the results were unanimously 
dictates find enforces the codes in ^or tfle election of the "Unltane*.'*

Priest's 'Cure' 
Is Inflation

Superintendent Agree, r- l C , • n
' to Pul Discharged rlllal ‘3lrlKt? 

Men on Again

claim, but sighted his revolver de
liberately at the back of the fright- along, 
ened, fleeing school boy. "He fired 

, one shot, and the b*v crumpled to 
the pavement. I turned to my 
friend and asked. ’Did you see that 
officer lose his head and shoot that 
kid?’"

Malloy's testimony was fully sus- 
tanttated by hi* friend. Arthur 
Moore, who was with him at the 
time, and by Samuel Pitta, another 
eye-witness. Russell Hobbs, Lloyd's

Falsehood Exploded
The facts in the situation com- U* own-literests. While big indus- 

pletely explode this falsehood. The try is -jfhus strengthened, the ad- 
National City Bank reports that ministration offers labor nothing 
1.435 manufacturfr® and commer- except 7-a. And even this is not 
cial firms increased their profits by wrapped up in a new gag. It's the 
64 per cent In 1934 Their profits same gag—heads, we win; tails, you 
rose from $640,000,000 in 1933 to lose.
$1,051,000,000 in 1934. The profits The New Deal and War
of the big Industrial giants In- prom the very inception of the 
creajed even more, since these fig- Net*- Deal, Communists have pointed

< c oW brother who had tee- 'lre* ln^lude the railroads which had out that one of the primary alms
15-year om orotner, wno nao w* H-flrtt* i«.t tv,,,, tv,, o- . ___ ___rl ____I_,w_

\ ote in Akron
(Confiitwed from Page 1)

romething that Isn't ao good when 
you go to buy feed for your stock 
you find that prices have gone up 
25 per cent or maybe more, since 

Carrying placards denouncing the the-big feed companies have taken

By Tom Keenan
j RANKIN. Pa., April 7.—RcTkin 

Local No. 194 of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin

(Continued from Page 1)

___ __  _ muted from among business men
Worker* today moved to block the and criminal and underworld ele

murderous Nazi government and 
their agents In thi* country, the 
demonstrator* left the consulate 
bunding and marched to the office 
of the Hears* Publication* at 210 
South Street Eh route they Were 
joined by several hundred more 
workers Here, a* at the Nart con
sulate. a huge police mobilization 
was on hand

The demonstration at the Nazi 
consulate was organized by the New 
York district of the Communin' 
Party, while the anti-Hearet protest 
was under the auepioes of the 
Friends of the Soviet Union.

Insurgency 
Grows in AA

advantage of the inflation to sky
rocket price*. When you buy tool* 
gas for your car, clothing for your
self and your family, It s the same 
thing. Everything that you. a pool 
man. need, has gone up. Further
more. the wages of the city work
er*. who are the main consumers 
have not kept pace with the rise of 
living cost*. As a result, they are 
unable to buy as much a* before, 
causing your market to shrink. In 
Uy end, instead Of the promised 
prosperity, you are worse off than 
before.

Inflation la "Shot In the Arm".-

intimidation and coercive activities 
of the American Steel and Wire 
Company against union employes, 
with a committee from the local, 
headed by President Charles 
Scharbo. calling at the wire mill 
offices to demand that the above 
pi-act ices be stopped.

; Superintendent Patterson, of the 
fire mill, met with the committee.

ments. Beds, bedding, food and 
supplies have been sent into the 
mills in preparation for the hiring 
of scabs. The company has taken 
fake "strike votes'' through its com
pany union*, forcing workers to 
“vote'’ against strike on the pain 
of being fired.

The employer controlled press is 
trying to whip up sentiment against

i»st s*»untov strain to'd how dfflcits ^ yMr- Thu* the I>‘ of the administration is to gear the
h?* bSthST* fr£tot«2d parlnlftr‘; of Commerce states that entire economy of the' country to

ih J r^ice mSrSr th* 350 larEest lnduatnal wropora- the war machine. This takes place.
™d«and ! tk,n- WhiCh have rpportwl thprT not only m the form of open war

dash ^ * "j*™ Profits for 1934, increased their preparations, but also in the reor-
ln“ ™!ae^h S^T^.7^n,r proflts from *m2.0°0,000 in 1933 to gamzation of the entire economy of 
and Patrolmen Mclniny Jump out «13.000.000. And the Journal of *he country with the intention of 
with drawn gun. fled m different commerce reports that for the first putting it on a war footing 
direction*. - - j four month* of 1935, dividend and Thus the administration encour-

Parent* Testify I interest payments totalled $2 104.- ages and subsidizes commercial
The anger of those to the onurt 500.000. At thi* rate dividend and aviation as part of It* war plans:

mm at 447 Weet 151*t Street,! Interest payments for the year will it consolidates transportation and
reached a fever point, when the he about 50 per cent higher than communication; and In the Tennes- 
dead boy1* parent*. Mr. and Mrs during the boom year of 1926 *ee Valley, it is building the great-
Lawyer Hcbbs, testified that upon 11 **• of course, the workers who est complex of war facilities in the
their visit to Harlem Hospital in have suffered. Their living stand- world—electric power, coal. iron, nl- 
the earlv hours of March 20. they *rd* »r« being reduced in order that trate*. etc., are all to be linked into

At the election* to the Mine* 
Councils in the north of France, 
the Red trade union* gained 3.643 
vote* and sixteen seats. The re
formist trade union received 1374 
votes and seven seat*.

In Alsace-Lorraine, in the coal 
and ore mining district, represen
tatives of the C. G. T. U. wen* 
elected as safety men In nine pits. 
Everywhere the C.GTU. represen
tatives received a very high pro
portion of votes, in seven pit* over 
one half of the rotes cast.

War Protests 
Echo in Capital

(Continued from Page 1)

“normar’ profit stoos and taxable 
excess" profit* begin.

As if the anti-war s,ogans which

At first he attempted to avoid the ^ strlk«_and for "loyal" workers 
n^ecting. pleading

ifiv PreJT i\ nOuln vTl IVlalCll ^ “ H a Ut h, CvA,., cii c Aii vAJ w: ^ _ Kai rvfr rra i Kv wK/>were denied access to their boy. this flow of profit* will grow even a gigantic combine which is to be arp M
attendants teiilng them he was a greater. From time to time we have the most Important war materials ^ na^ on *nril 12 were alroadvattendant* teiilng
'criminal” and could not be seen recorded specific instances of how bas* in the country.

(Continued from Page 1)

the independent*, smaller fry of the 
steel trust

But there are indication* that 
even among these lodge* which he 
had imagined "safe,” Tigbe face* 
either stiff opposition or open re
volt. and that a canvas* of these by 
a rank and file committee has un
covered unexpected support against 
Tighe * arbitrary expulsions 

, Advance information regarding 
Districts Six and Four tell prac
tically the same story in respect to 
support favorable to the rank and 
file among "eligible" lodges.

Conservative delegate*, bona fide, 
to the convention are known to have 
expressed themselves also, not sc 
much for the rank and file program 
a* against the "Hitler-like" order* 
of Tighe and Co.

Questioned on this point at one 
of his Tueaday night lectures 
' January 29, 1935), Coughlin replied 
that, of course, he means that laws 
should be 'passed requiring wages 
to be raised In equal degree He 
knows better. It requires no law 
to jack up prices, but try to com
pel General Motors or the U. S 
Steel Oorp. by law to grant their 
worker* 25 per cent wage increase!

A* one man wrote recently to the 
Voice of the People column of the 
Detroit Free Frees ‘February 11, 
1935):

"A raise in wages mean* nothing 
to the purchasing power of a man 
if the commodities have doubly in
creased. It is still the same old 
process of giving him a dime and 
taking away a quarter."

Inflation is a shot in the arm for 
Jittery capitalism—and the dose has 
to be constantly increased to be 
effective—but it is poison to the

pressing en
gagement,'' but the comir.iitee 
spokesmen insisted that "he had 
enough time to listen to what they 
h|ad to say."

Scharbo demanded that two men 
accompanying the committee, vet
eran employes of the mill, be given 
back their job*. The company had 
furloughed them and then hired 
new men in their places.

"We have also been informed bv

without police permisoion Fna’ly 
taken to the boy. the father and 
mother both testified that his first 
words were:

' Mother, an officer *hot me for 
nothing. I wasn't doing any
thing.

members from your plant." declared 
Scharbo. that your company rep
resentative* are trying to force our 
men to sign company union mem
bership cards by threatening loss 
of their .job*. We want this stopped 
or we are going to take action.’’

Patterson, obviously frightened at 
meeting "the committee from out
side." protested that no coercion is 
beta? used and promised to put the 
two employes to work "a* soon as 
possible."

‘scabsi. The company has put up 
barbed wire and machine guns and 
gas bombs were brought into the 
plants. Fascist "Blue Shirts are 
being mobilized. '

But the workers are all the more 
determined to strike in the face of 
this strikebreaking mobilization, in 
which the city politicians are 
playing a leading part.

TT>« top leadership of the A F 
of L., including Coleman Claherty. one policfrrian sat on his stomach 
president of the Rubber Workers when the boy protested that "you

the standard of living is being low- In this connection the country 
ered. The latest fact to come up was warned last week by the Ped
is that the consumption of bread eral Power Commission that an 
is being drastically curtailed. Dur- acute shortage of power facilities
ing the first quarter of 1935 bread 
consumption was about 10 per cent

was imminent. Actually, however, 
there is no real shortage of power

below' last year. And during 1934 in terms of the capitalist market.
Mrs Hobbs testified further that il W8S smaller than In 1933. As a Even if industry returns to the level

ringing in their ears, member* of 
the House denounced the McSwairv 
bill as s whole as "a draft bill with 
a sugar coating.” An organized 
movement to kill it is under wav. 
Hence- the Administration s decision 
to resort to further demagogs.

It is evident that House leaders
Lloyd told her the police handled result of ihe inflationary ri.se in of 1929, there would be an over-' realized the importance of borrow-

l nions to Back 
Paterson May 1

Council, still have some last rr.’nute 
hopes of averting a strike. They 
declare that passage of the Wag
ner Labor Dispute* Bill or a pref
erential vote controlled by the Na
tional Labor Relations Board, would 
avert a strike. Such a vote has 
been so far rejected by the com
panies, and both the Firestone and 
Goodrich companies have resorted 
to the court* to prevent such a 
vote being taken.

j The rank and file in the A. F of 
L. rubber workers unions calls for 
an immediate general strike as the 
only means whereby the rubber 
workers can win recognition and 
better conditions. The rank and 
file calls for the setting of the 
strike date, and the election of a

htm Krutahv throwing him into a Prices the workers can buy less capacity of 10 to 15 per cent. The ing some of the ri-magogv from the 
* „r him - hlle bread than at the lowest point of power companies have Stopped all Senate Mnhilions Committee-* pro-
raoio oar aner . ng . the xhP New Deal has also construction, since they realize that oosal to guarantee wartime urofl's

forced them to cut down on the there is no opening for profitable of s nominal three ner cent with a
purchases of shoe*, meats and other expansion. harmless provision for taxing ell

The real purpose of th* govern- "excess nroflU." The probabuttv *s
Pressing f«w Profits ment is to expa'nd power facilities ‘hat * confcrerc* comraitts* will

Nor are the capitalists content to 85 Part of its war *cheme Rower iron out the Senate and House
let matters remain as they are. stations are costly; they take two wartime provisions for steadv prof-
They are pressuig for even greater to fivc years to build. Consequently its bv agre-lng uoon some embrar-
profita at the expense of the welfare the admmistratton intends to ex- .ng formula under the Fnreevelt-

Arf'officiaf report’ by the po’ice * the workers and their families Pand the power stations now. so Hoover slogan "take the profits out

on the shooting gave those tn the The new NRA bill that has been 
courtroom a liberal education In introduced in Congress is another 

whitewash The staP toward* the goal of wha
rviint^ri Vrininv and a Gerard Swope candidly call* "the proposal was "required to promote frr a definition of what lathe basis

jumsn as heme* snd the op*11 dictatorship of big business.” the welfare and safety of the na- 0f or what constitute* “excess prof-
—vLrti a* • ftunrerous "colored The price flxing and other monon- tion,” stood the grim fact of war its- means that the Roosevelt lead- 

** oly features of the NRA are to be need. The Commission itself ad- erahip subscribes to the War De-
broadened to enable the trusts to mitted that its so-called shortage oartment’s and big business' deflni-

have shot me in the stomach snd 
I am in trrest pain and now you ess*mia‘8 
sit on my stomach.” Patrolman 
Mclniny f^torted. 'T don't care 

At this point, angrv voices shout
ing "Arrest the police killer!" 
sounded till over the court room

as to have them ready when a war of war ”!
__breaks out. Behind the hypocriti- failure to preside, in the

what cai P^a of the Commisssion that its amendment accented by MeSwaln.

criminal.
D°maHdS f£m.!h€J>rTi^i0^rero better "crush~their small rivals, dis- "would be disastrous 'only» in case tion given repeatedlv In the War 

150 father regard the so-called anti-tru^t laws, the United States became involved Policies Commission and other gov-
ine muraereu is-q s increase their economic in war.” TVi» ariministration. which »rnm«nt h*«ar1nrs "Excess oroflt*

the 
made by

I ‘Special to the Dally Warker)

PATERSON. N J, April

Tauber and Edward Kuntt. Inter-; the necessity of cracking down 
national Labor Defense attorneys.! monopol> Prattice*, it no» prop

Unemployment Insurance

masses of the people

• most of the trade uniens of this 
efty, met at the call of the Central

--------  ' There was a time when Father L$bor Union Saturday and pre-
Na strike Tighe Fromisew Coughlin occasionally spoke in P^red plans for s giant May First

1 T favor of unemployment insurance demonstration.
*11 IT9B L/ KrCwH i Sat., April 7.—ID a » ■ _ »a statement to the press today. Mike and old *** pension*, though here J'"prr,wsnt‘ed.

Tighe. president of the Amalgamated again he we* never definite a* to ^ T , n . . °f
ly+m* ♦ »w. . , ................„ , Djers. Joint Board of the Federa-
trted to aet at rest the )U*t what kind of insurance and at t|on of Silk Workers ' Plain Goods

whose expense. As recently as department of the Bilk Workers.
1934, in an address at If**1 561 the International La-

strike committee, representing all
departments and locals, to lead the gle for Neyro Rights, by Joseph 
strike and the negotiations.

The rank and file calls for all 
TVenty-two delegates, representing A- F o{ L- locals and for the Cen- and by John Rodney, Negro attor-

tral Labor Union to take immediate new of a Harlem civic organization 
steps to support the strike. The At another hearing before a sub- 
rank and file calls for an organi- committee of the Mavor's Commit- 
zational campaign to build the on the same day. Fed Bene- 
union* and especially recruiting of diet, representing the Unemployed

r _ T-u- L... VCinnr HllU lucirnsc iiicu c u u u u m * v. *** ~ —............. .............. . -------------- —Lawyer Hobo* by Robert M strangiehood on the country. After condemns the unemployed to slow in wartime means to the Roosevelt 
represen ing the administration had ballyhooed starvation, will probably subsidize administration those profits result-

on these power developments 
proposes tune of $300 000 000.

women snd Neeroes.

Auariation
feare at the steel magnate* regard
ing unionisation by announcing that 
peaceful submission will be the role October 17

Mine Leaders

"job snd old age insurance."
But it took less than two months

the Hotel Sutler. Detroit, before 1Workf"'
. ^ . of the Amalgamated Clothing

a statemlde gathering of leader* of Workers. Htmaontal Warpers 
the Democratic Party, he endorsed Tyoographiral Union and the

tankers'; and electrical workers’ lo
cals. In addition there were three 

_ ... . , delegates from live Conference to
for Father Coughlin to change ^ of striklng Printers.
front, At a press conference on; werP al„ twenty-three
December 4. 1934 he opposed un- delegates representing fraternal 

icy,” he declared, "is practically in employment Insurance and old age and other workers' organizations, 
ling wtttj the action taken at our pensions. He opnosed it even more i J The conference decided for a 
Ju^e copyanoop." _ emphatically on December 11 at demonstration and parade. Work-

TMtoe has assured thf> capitHlus’. 0f Tuesday night lectures an will form lines at the shops im-
w-*1**1 *K*S*8 at his church, the Shrine of the mediately following working hours,

a iB be a tight gag rule at the April Little Flower. Again he came to fnd will converge at a central mo- 
23 convention, and that no delegates the of ^ auto Kkation point.

ol steel workers—answering wage 
cutting drive* and company union 
growth by "pressing" for "new legis
lation'' such aa the Wagner Bill and 
the Connery 30-hour measure 

Tighe, flrat. last and forever a 100 
per cant no-strike man—gave his en
dorsement of the Lewis truce-be
trayal laat week.

'The United Mine Worker*’ pol-

Oouncil of Lower Harlem. 109 West 
113t>h Street, exposed the pestilen
tial housing oonditkxis snd pirati
cal high rent* in Harlem. Under 
questioning by Benedict and other 

e * i • * Harlem workers. Langdon W. Poet.
A i»p I fin Tenement House Commissioner.

-r*-* ▼ AV aVA admitted that the present housing
_____  J plan* of the city call for the main

tenance of segregation, with its re- 
sultan', hljh rent* and disease- 
breeding condition*.

Reich Faces 

Trade Crisis

| financing the military orders. But 
meanwhile the financial situation of

the ing from the war. that Is. profits 
above "normar' -irofits. This mean* 
a guarantee of* the usual tremen
dous wartime* profits from bulk 
orders. !. -

While oarliamentary leaders con-
even the largest German concerns t)rme to utter the thin slogan, "taka 
I* becoming increasingly difficult,
In consequence of the catastrophic 
falling off in German exports.

the profits out of war" to the detri
ment of no one but the working 

i class unprecedented wartime war
___ ... ___ .preparation* go on dav and night.

(Ke«ri>i t» tb* D»iij worker) | . ^ , .u** These are .exnecUd to reach their
BERLIN. April 7.—During the last The greatest undertaxing in the 1935 war maneq-

few days Hitler has been traveling German metal industry, the Amai- verg scheduled thla summer in tha 
through the town* of South and gamated Steel Works, ha* rust pub- pac^c bv thf Naw and the activl-

Severe Losses in Coal

{Continued from Page 1)

) ;sported of rank and file aactiment 
or rrmpathy will be allowed seat*

Homeotesd Rally Raided
<*a*rtal t* Ik* D»n* W*rkrr)

HOMESTEAD. Pa. April 7—A* 
ttoe! worker*-gathered for a meet
ing In the Manhattan Club here last 
night the hall wa* Invaded by « 
squad of Burgeac Cavanaugh s null- 
pad thuRi. who ordered the worker* 
out of' the hall because they could 
show neither permit nor charter for 
the mewing

“The automobile companies 
would go under." he said, “if they 
were, taxed 5 per cent for an un
employment Insurance fund. 
Packard would have to go out of 
business Hudson would go bank
rupt, poor Charlie Nash 1 presi
dent of the Nash Motor Car Co. 
—ABM 1 would be looking for a 
Job htmrelf."
Strange words for a man who 

claim* to be the spokesman of 
the oppressed!
rnempiorment Relief. - Asked at

mand that all striker* most re
turn or all stay oat on strike.
Members of the striking union 

received favorably the proposal for 
an election in District 1 to deter
mine which union the miners want, 
but it is expected that the official* 
of the U. M. W. of A. will resist it 
stubbornly.

A large number of miner* and 
their wive* gathered at the Luzerne 
County prison yesterday to welcome 
the twenty-nine officials of their 
union upon release.

Ed. Cooke, secretary of the In
ternational Labor Defense in Wilkes 
Barre, has been held by State 
Troopers incommunicado for sev- 

It

Southwest Germany in the company lished it* balance sheet This un ^ rrvi,^.l1.ITn. 
of Ribbentrop and Goebbeis. der’aklng has a basic capital of VW1 ^ ^ Anny

This journey is propagandist in' million marks; on Sept. 30, 1934. _____
aim and is oart of the plan for a its debt for foreign credits alone 
new "plebisc.t?” The Hitler gov-;amounted to 356 million marks 
emmrnt intends to djmonstraie The managers' report states that

‘ ‘ ‘ the
suf- 
the

w , groat falling off of exports. At one
New Taxes Necessary t:me 3Q ^ cent of ^ Ruhr coal

The "plebiscite" Is to reply to ihe output was for export, 
of The community appeal made by France to the Special fund* for covering looses 

:»------- — ---- 1 I *— exports

ties scheduled on the Eastern Coas%

•There Is no Question that the; that its proclamation of the law on the coal mines belonging to 
ZtoT sttuarion to karlam SI general conscription is only carry- firm in the Ruhr district have

out -U* wtU ot the nation.” i feted sever, !»*» o.ln, tohousing
created an emergency," the Com 
missioner stated. He admitted that 
the Negro workers are forced to 
pay "impossible rents.” and said 
that a survey 
showed 
30 per cent 
landlords. In a survey of a ten 
block area, they were paying as 
high as 40 
come, he stated.

Protests Hit 
Relief Inquiry

League of Nations, and to the entailed by have

The Associated Office and Pro
fessional Emergency Employes, an 

b«en I organization of white collar work-
: three-power conference at Stresa formed on Schacht s order* in the era on project*, yesterday charged 

ent of their income to ine ^ importance of tile intended motor car and other industries. This that the relief investigation wssimportance „ RR ____ ________  _____________ .
j "plebiscite” lies not only in its in- shows the large scale on which aimed primarily at cutting relief

._ , . ! tention of placing new trumps in1 preparations are being made for rolls and asked for an appouvt-
per cent of tneir in- Hlt>r.g hand but will ^rye abov(> dl!mpi!1? It is however tmpowible mertt for today to present it* prel-

all to distract the Attention of the to finance export in this manner 5ion to detail to Aldermanic Pre*l- 
Justifles Jim-Crowkua ! masses from the steadily worsen- j for any length of time without bent Bernard A. Deutsch

Asked If present housing pro- ing economic conditions of the placing restrictions on other pro- j Criticizing the recent hearings oft
jects. financed or aided by Uhe city.' country. In order to carry out the ductive tasks. Hence the next point vhite collar prolecta in which tha

of on the agenda is naturally the re- wor* °f the relief employe* waa

United response for a May First

aonstratlon came despite the op
tion of some officials in the 
ding trades unions. It Is ex
pected that these officials will en- _ _ _ _ _____

deavor to prevent approval of the entyttwo hours. It was Impossible had the Negro population to view, measures imposed by the la- - __  ------ -  ------- - -- . ,. _
conference plans at the meeting of to learn what the charges against he replied thaf the project* were March 10. new taxes must be raised, duetion of the cost* of production. ,,7.inT*
the Central Labor Union Wedne*- Cooke are. but it i* clear that prep- area* where no Negroes now , and the whole national economy and t>q* of course means wag'cut*. Uo^ *** ,, , 1, *1
Bay. All, delegate* of the locals a ration* are being made to frame , He excused thi* jim-crow: subjected to fresh tension. The Nazi organ* responsible for1 and on',‘sme0 pl ir
were urged to be present to full him. Local attorneys have been policy on the ground* that the pro- j Rearmament, now earned on tobdr questions are to a state of
force at the next meeting of the attempting to obtain Cooke s re- jects were small and "necessarily j openly, brings to the fore the k™1 anxiety in view of the "elee-
Oouncil to prevent the -conference lease, but police officials refuse to confined" to the people in the problem of providing Industrie* with tion*" to the confidential council*
plana from being sidetracked. ! set bail or arrange a hearing neighborhood. '' 1 raw materials, and the problem of

All but one of the officer* of the . .
Homes toad local had failed to show “V

a when it wa* learned that no per- thgy»ht 01 lha
had been obtained for the open that had been out over to 

meeting which was to hare followed »Wch comprise*
a ahori closed meet to elect delegates lt* ‘^burb*. and In
to the iOth Amalgamated Canven- Gakland Countv where Royal Oak

pinure
cial usefulness and scientific value 
of whit* rollar project* was given "s 

The A O P E E vreterdav broad-

-the hodtes repl.em. the Toeto-

To Praaident MedUck. eiMtodlan “ located. Father Coughlin re-

Protest Forces Action on Harlem Hospital

Uw local charter, waa conspicuous P--*-
by hi*

Ihe rank and Me of the
local announced following the 

that a mam meeting would 
held in the near future without 

a*y permit, and a free speech right 
msd- to re-open Homestead again.

Harlem's Negro people won an- of the administration to make soma hazardous transfers to other hoe- 
other victory yesterday when Dr. small concession* to the aroused pitak”

"I'm not entirely to accord with

reatty been better

8. 8 Gold water. Commissioner of Negro people 
Hospitals, appealed to all welfare 
agencies to the city interested to
the hospital situation to back the According to Commissioner Gold- 

lefty administration to Its request water, "the condition* which now
for an immediate gram of fund? exist in Harlem Hospital have been
for the equioment of the new ward the cause of widespread discontent
building of the Harlem Hospital among Harlemites. The hospital it-

i Emphasis mine A B M > Although practically completed, ths | self with a normal capacity of 335
Father Coughlin is against the building is idle and unused foi beds, has had durtt* the past year

Ai.-rreu.ar delegates hare been cut*, but----- . There are too many lack of equipment. an average excess at 50 per cent to
urged to attend the meeting of the of these "buts" to Father Coughlin s Coming about three weeks a/tet the number of iu patients. Not
lb a visions ^Commit tee for the De- statements of trying to ride two the outbreak to Harlem which only hare patients been admitted

Meethtff on Ethiopia

Detrait we>e 
eff than hi 

Oer relief has been 
higher and there hare been mere 
to*

The pfctare at 
pointed by Cswinslssisner Cold- 
water was dsscrlbsd hi detail by 
the Cemmwaist Party abewt IS 
months age. The Daly Worker 
at that time aettrety pressed far 
an taqwiry. A group of Negro and 
white profs 
investigation at that 
bronght forward the 
in groat detail. Mare recently, the

council*—mi April 12 and 13. Th*y \ 
are preparing for a numb?r of tricks 
for the drcsptton of the workers j 
It is Intended, for meaner, to head 
the lists of candidate* with the 
names of social democratic shop 
stewards formerly known to the 

Numerous delegations to Mayor worker*, and to push through the 7^1, 77 ar»ure‘reimt"Hi*h School 
LaOuardia and Commissioner Gold- Nm* cai^idatre^under^this^covCT. Avwlue ^ nfuenth Street.
water on the hospital situation in “ .B*u. ^ Mias Mary Van Weeck. mtod **•
xim r\m.-r, *___ i____ ___ Ajm will be ^I^cWd- After l&Mt ^cof^oniist and chairman oi th#
Harlem have been rebuffed. It is veers awnerienco. tb* Nan* do nre ,1^ ||in^.»

sional and cultural workers to at
tend the veeand city wide- mase 
meeting to be held under ths aus
pice* of ths Conference of White 
Collar. Professional and Cultural 
Organizations The mass meeting 
will be held Thursday

fight has been by the

ir “ ••
• Abreemiai. to- horse at th- same time, of being caused three deaths, the appeal of for whom satisfactory accommoda- pertmiity. la Harlem dm besWUi 
IM Iwnox Are- against capitalism- but—against Commissioner OoMwater is seen as tion* are wanting, but the Depart- h remmsaly referred to as The

--------------- -- -------------- - «f the panicky efforte mem la often compelled to mUm i ~

will be elected. After last
u raare experience, the Harts do not Intsr-Professional Association for 

only since the events of March ID venture to put forward their own ln.urancs will be the main
that open admission of ths situ*- candidates.v Last year a number of 
tion he* been made by the press or large-scale undertaking* in Berlin 
public officials. voted uo to 60 per cent against the

A typical example of the over- H*zi lists. .j ,
crowding and neglect at Harlem ----------- '■ —
Hospttal was observed last were “I entered the Daily Worker 
when painters were found at work sobaeripUen ran test not only to 
in Ward IB while some 30 male win the trip to the V. S. 6. R.," 
patient* lay in their beds exposed write* Anna filsbsdmin ef Cetae- 

i to the reeking odor of paint and to maagh. Fa., -bwi to order to reach 
the noise and cUsorder attendant on as many workers as I can wttk 

i the work. v i the

White collar worker* 
themselves emphaticaiy on record 
as opposed to the Aldermanic to* 
quiry on relief funds when a com
mittee of the Writer* Union on 
Saturday submitted a statement ?• 
the office of Mayor LaOuardia at
tacking the tnveetlgatton as en
deavoring to remove needy workers 
from the relief rolls and to Hersert 

j the number of relief job*.”

__l___________ _____ _________________ i
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Anti-War RaUy 
Is Held by 500 
At H a r va r d

*

Law Students Pledge to 
Aid Anti-Militarist 

Strike April 12

CAMBRIDOK. M*m.. April 7.—
rilllnf •f'ry aMt. and oYwrftowtnf
tmo tht aMes tad hallwmTK of thr

Lancdell courtroom, more 
^|aa. MO Hanrard law atudenta at 
a' martin* eaDad by the Harvard 
•iitl-war strlkp commlttaa. mrls- 
trvd an amphatle protaat acalnat 
war prvparanom »nd th« Jlntrotam 
of tha Haant praaa

Thia wa* the Aral martin* of It* 
kind »•'-«- held tn the Law Sdhool 
add the larvart student meetln* of 
any kind aver witnessed here.

The martin* waa called In prep- 
aratton for tha April U strike and 
<c inauturate the International 
student anti-war week. More than 
100 students present at the meet- 
We siened cards pled*in* to sup
port the demanstratton on April 13.

The gatherln* waa addressed by 
rrofaeanr Harold J. Laskl. of the 
University of London, who Is at 
present In the United States and 
hr Profeasor Zecharla Chaffee, lib
eral member of the Law School 
taeulty- Proferaor Laski pointed 
o«t that capital nun breeds war. and 
that only through a 'Marxian

NAZIS PIT BERLIN IN DARKNF.'-S AS PART OF WAR PLANS Legal Holiday 
May 1 Urged
In Milwaukee

Mayor Hoan Rejects Bid 
for United Labor Rally, 

Slandering C. P.

The above is a scene of Berlin during one of Hitler's recent sham air raids. All the lights went out while airplanes zoomed 
In their darkened homes the workers had another chance to see the "glorlew of the Third Reich.”

over the

Change in the system" could wars
be eUmlnatod

At the beginning of hi* speech 
Professor Laski had made a pointed 
reference to the attempt to deport 
John Strachev saving that English
men who comment on American po
litical affairs are not very welcome 
to the American government

One questioner asked Laski how 
he could expect a Marxian change
tn tha zystem to prevent wars when
the Soviet Union has *uch a urge Red Squad Threatens to
army In ansyer *- *Uim T—to this Laski 
pointed to the danger of Imperialist 
intervention in the Soviet Union, 
and added that the workers' and 
paatan*T' fatherland ha* no 1m- 
parlallst alma At the conclusion of 
his speech. Laski was tendered ap
plause that amounted to an ova- 
ttafc. . .

Boston ( op>jr[)aity to Print Special Lops Get Big
Jail 4 ActorsI Chicago May Day Issue Bonus to Help

-------------------- Break Strike
Edition of 44).000 to Be on Sale April 27—-Wis

consin Order* 25.000 Copies, and Makes 

Plan for House to House Canva**

In Odets” Lefty!

Arrest Audience at 
“Dailv"* Benefit

PHtebnrgk Stwdenls Prepare
PITTBBUROH. Pa., April 7. — 

Preparations for the national stu
dent strike against war and fascism 
scheduled for April 12 went ahead 
In Pittsburgh this week-end with a 
committee composed of representa
tives of leading Pitt University stu
dent organisations meeting to draw 
plans for the Issuance Of the strike 
call.

BOSTON Mass, April 7—Four 
of the cast of "Waiting for Lefty " 
by Clifford Odets, were arrested 
here last night, after the New 
Theatre Players had presented the 
play to an enthusiastic capacity au
dience In the Dudley Opera House 
despite the presence of the Red 
Squad and City Censor McNary. 
who had banned the play.

The four actor* were held op $25 
bail on the charge of "profanity.” 
Before the play went on the Red 
Squad threatened to arrest the 
‘ cast and the audience." and to re-

May Day, this year, will be marked by a new high record 
in the circulation of the Daily Worker in the Chicago dis
trict and Wisconsin.

With the Chicago District Bureau of the Communist 
Party taking “extraordinary mobilization measures to in-

rnre the largest May Day in the A----------------------------------------------

Steel Firms Paid Up to 
$300 Apiece to City 

Policemen

history of the Chicago working 
claaa”—40.000 copies of the Dally 
Worker have been ordered.

Wisconsin intends to distribute 
25.MO copies.

Special Chicago Edition 
The Daily Worker will print a 

special Chicago edition, featuring

tration neighborhoods. The remain
ing days to May 1 are to be utilized 
for sales in front of shops and fac
tories

voke the license of the Opera House. May Day news and articles of that
Tentative plans call for a one- j 8o great was the enthusiasm of the city.

hour march around the campus 
with speeches against wsr snd fa*- 
ciam. Two leaflets are to issued in 
connection with the demonstration 

Announcement has been made 
that the admmrtrarion of the Penn- 
trtvania College for Women ha* 
approved the call for the student 
ttrtke.

tremendous audience whijh turned 
out for the Daily Worket benefit, 
however, the performance; wa* al
lowed to go on

Writer*, liberal*, artist* and work
er* have been urged to send pro
test* against * gainst this suppres
sion of free speech to Mayor Mans
field. City Hall. Boston Maa*

Legion Head 
Urges Terror
(Pally Warkar MlaMgaa Baraaat

SOUTH HAVEN. Mich, April 7 — 
A call for tha uae of terror against 
Communist* was issued here Sun
day by Lester O. Moody. Bute Com
mander of the American Legion. In 
an address before the Fourth Dis
trict convention at the Legion

T charge vou to be alert.” he 
said,, "to suoh clrcumslanoe* a* 
might denote Couiuhiiuaih or any 
part thereof The CommumeU do 
not fear law*. They cheerfully go 
t» tall But they do fear fere* It 
is part of the Legion's )ob to b* 
Inform ad and sa* that Oommunieuc 
development* do not continue m our 
State and nation If thoy cant be 
slopped by law—they will be topped

Farmers Burn 
Cleric's Effigy

The Communist Party section* in 
both districts have alreariv set the* 
quotas, and arrangement* for dis
tribution are gome on intensively.

FOUR DAYS TO WORK 
The special issue win arrive In 

rhirago on Saturday night, April 
tl, the same d»v M appear*. It 
will arrive In the Wisconsin dis- 
trfrt on the ne*t dav. This ailosrs 
four dav* for distHbtition tn both 
territories.
In Chicago Sunday April 28 will

Everyone To Pash Sale 
Wisconsin has set out to "mo

bilize every unit, every mass or- 
eanization. every trade union, every 
comrade (employed or un^mploved' 
ti push the Mav Dav edition.”

"There will He hon«e-to-boase 
canvassing." the Wisconsin Party 
organization declares, ‘‘union 
hall* a* well as other meetinf 
hall* will he covered, street cor
ners, factory gate* — everywhere 
where there are worker* indi
viduals or masse*, there the 
Daflv Worker will find its way."
Organizational and individual 

greeting list? have been sent out by 
both districts to the units, and the

be a Red Sunday, with the maj^r best forces are being assigned to 
task being circulation in concen- make visits for collecting greetings.

ASHFORD England, April 7 — 
More than 100 farmers, protesting 
against tithe collections here Fri
day, burned effigies of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury In clerical 
garb, and of Queen Anne. The 
latter effigy was placarded. "Queen

Malden Mill Hatters Reject 
Charges False Assessment

PITTSBURGH Pa . April 7 —As 
the City Council met in open ses
sion vesterday to discuss the re
port of a recently appointed Police 
Research Commission, clashes be
tween the p r 1 n ci p a I s Involved 
brought to light the information 
that during the last steel strike city 
policemen were paid as high as $300 
bonuses for their part in breaking 
up the strike.

Former Police laspector James N 
Hoey. a member of the Commis
sion. declared the secret pevment 
of officers for strikebreaking duty 
by the st^el company was ad
mitted to him by Former Police Su
perintendent Peter P. Walsh.

More recent information regard
ing the payment of city police for 
their scab-protection duties ha* 
been disclosed by union official* of 
the A. F of L An investigation by 
them has shown city policemen who 
accompany the scab-driven truck* 
hauling A and P prod’ice. are re
ceiving a bonus from the A and 
P of $230 .for each striker arrested 
The drivers of hauling lines handl
ing A and P products have been 

strike for more than three

(SRMial U lb* Daily Worker)

MILWAUKEE. Wt*.. April 7.— 
Delegate* from the Wisconsin 
Worker* Committee on Unemploy
ment. the Unemployment Council* 
and the Communist Party met here 
to discuss plans for the organization 
of one united May Day demonstra
tion Delegates from the. Socialist 
Party and the Federated Trades 
Council, although invited, did not 
attend. The preliminary confer
ence voted unanimously to submit 
the proposals of the Communist 
Party for one united May Day to 
the various organizations.

A delegation from the conference, 
headed by Frank Ingram, secretary 
of the Workers Committee on Un
employment, and District, organizer 
Dennis of the Communist Party, 
met with Mayor Dan Hoan of Mil
waukee Friday to demand that he 
declare May First a legal holiday 
and that he endorse the united May 
Day.

Hoan referred the question of a 
legal holiday to the Common Coun
cil. Hoan stated that he was op
posed to a united front with the 
Communists on May Day and at all 
time*. He declared that the "Com
munist* are a bunch of agent pro* 
vorateurs' whose only aim is to de
stroy the Socialist Party."

A joint delegation also ap
proached Secretary Setde of the 
Federated Trades Councils, who de
clared that the Federated Trade* 
Council is against a united front 
and will demonstrate only with the 
Socialist Party He opposed down
ing tools on May Dav, seating that 
May Day is of ‘foreign origin." hav
ing no appeal to the American 
workers

The last meeting of the City 
Central Committee of the Socialist 
Party rejected discussion on the 
united May Day by a vote of 32 
to 28 The question will come up 
again because of the pressure of 
the rank and file for unity.

Pica for Scottoboro 
Funds, Material 

Is Made bv I.L.D.

An appeal to all those who 
have Scottsboro lists, stamps, 
and other collection material to 
rush every penny collected to 
he International Labor Defense.' 
k> that It may carry on the 
Scottsboro campaign, was Issued 
oy the organization yeaterday.

New legal step* are being 
undertaken by the I. L. D. to 
force the immediate, uncondi
tional release of the Scottsboro 
boys, and to forestall the an
nounced intention of L£uten- 
int-Govemor Thomas E. Knight 
to obtain new indictment* 
igainst them.

Funds for these purposes 
•hould be rushed immediately to 
the national office of the I. L. D, 
Room 810. 80 East 11th Street.

Leaflet Galled 
Provocation
In Detroit

Weinstonr W ritrw Protect 
—Galls Handbill Work 

of Police Agent

Turtle Creek 
Outlaws AH 
C. P. Literature
Officials Also M ove to 

Ban Announcement 
of Student Strike

Steel Output 
Jumps 33 P. C. 
In Soviet Union

TURTLE CREEK Pa. April 7-. 
The Bosrd of Education and the 
Burge*.* of Turtle Creek have voted 
to ban all Communist literature 
and handbill* in the borough proper 
and on school property. A special 
meeting wa* called secretly aUer 
Superintendent of Schools Lants 
had told a Young Communist 
League member that the ban would 
not be considered until the regular 
open meeting of the Beard April 11

A leaflet distributed to Turtle 
Creek Union High School student* 
by Y C.L members, calling on the 
student body to raise the issues of 
war and fascism In classroom dis
cussions and announcing the April 
12 national student strike against 
war and fascism, threw the school 
administration into a panic.

Borough officials have proclaimed 
their intention of enforcing the 
anti-handbill ordinance of the town 
as a result of pressure brought to 
bear by the Westinghouse Company 
to prevent distribution cl the 
“Westinghouse Worker." bulletin of 
the Westinghouse Shop unit of the 
Communist Party. The bulletin has 
won such popularity among the 
workers that many stop on their 
way into the shop to distribute a 
dozen or so to their feliosy workers.

iDmilr W*rh»r Mlrbi«t* Rama)

DETROIT. Mich, April 7-Th* 
Michigan District of the Communist 
Party ha* branded a* "either a fic
tion or a dumav forgery'' an alleged 
“Communist” leaflet supposed to 
have been been distributed Satur
day night at a mas* meeting fit 
Northern High School to further the 
candidacy of Maurice Sugar for 
Judge of Recorder s Court

Quotations from the alleg.d leaf
let. played up in Hears* s Detroit 
Times, contained the words. Rise 
up against the capitalistic form at 
government. Throw out the bosses 
and kill the aggressors of the com
mon people ’

Waa Provocation
i In a letter to the Board ct Edu
cation signed by William Wematone. 
Secretary of the Michigan District, 
the Communist Party p r o t e a t s 
against the use of this alleged leaf
let "a,* a pretext for a new move to 
bar labor organizations from using 
the schooLs for meetings."

”No such leaflet was distributed 
by the Communist Party or by any 
of it* member*,-' the letter state*.
"If it exists, it has been fabricated 

bv some enemy of labor working for 
the automobile manufacturers. Who
ever did tV»e job cannot be com-" 
plimented on hi* craftsmanship. 
Anvcne having the slightest ac
quaintance with Communist litera
ture will recognize this a* the work 
of a particularly ignorant police 
agent

“As is well known, the Communist 
Party does not ad'-ocate assassina
tion or individual terror In the 
struggle against capitalism, these 
are the methods of the agents at 
the employers

Linked With “Gag” Campaign
The aim of the concocters of this 

fiction or forgery is two fold: To 
discredit and dlaruot the movement 
that has been built lip around the 
candidacy of Maurice Sugar for Re
corder's Court Judge, and to secure 
the amendment of the State law in 
order to bar all labor organizations 
or Individuals connected with the 
labor movement from using the pub
lic schools.

Tlie Communist Party demands 
that you cease connecting up its 
name with this alleged leaflet and 
that you announce an open hemng 
on all future proposals affecting the 
right.* of labor, where the position 
of labor organizations may be 
heard."

on
months, for a ten per cent in
crease and recognition of their 
union, and scores have been ar
rested during the strike.

MALDEN. Mas.s„ April 7.—In a 
i Anne's dead-the tithes at Ashford call to the workers of Malden to
are dead

The demonstration occurred at 
Wertwell. near here, and *001 far 
from Canterbury.

"The parsons' feet have been 
under our table too long." one 
placard raad. The Archbishops 
effigy wa* placarded:

"Archbishop of Canterbury 
Church on Sunday but hand* off 
the farmer."

Moody aonriuded hw Maedtolmy 
lynch apaasli wttfc

“H%w» wu to m to* Levwm broth- 
aua d* flw Oed and owe eoun-

give full support to the itrikers of 
the Malden Knittin? Mills, a state
ment of the Cknmiumlst Party and 
Young Communist League given 
aide distribution )xere. refuted the 
lie* of the company which were dis
played in full page ad* in the local 
Prtwr*

Mr Fuersteln. owner of the mill.
claimed in the ad* chat he ’gBve 
employment to A00 worker* for 38

,____ __ -year*;” that a strike wa* called by
™ orker* Insuranop Bill ^•Onmmimist. agitator* withe*it wam-
In Madison. Wisconsin in* " that h* p**1 ^ m,n-

2 Trade Unions Back

(Daily Workrr Michi(an Dureaa)

DANBURY. Conn . April 7—Two 
large meetings of hatters took deci
sive steps he^e to advance the rank 
and file movement in tiie United 
Hat. Cap and Millinery Workers' 
Industrial Union (A. F. of L.) when 
they voted IkA to pav tiie special 
assessment for the Mortuary Fund 
until they had won beck their refe
rendum and other rights denied 
them by their union officials since 
the last convention.

Beside* taking this action, nearly 
three-quarter* of the 300 hat fin-

Union Spurns 
Com promise

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Aoril 7.— 
Tiie workers of tiie Chandler Price 
Company, manufacturers of print
ing equipment, have rejected the 
proposal 0/ the company that they 
sign a contract for a five per cent 
raise at the cast of agreeing’to drop 
discussion of wages for six month*.

Pointing out that they had re
ceived a ten cent per hour cut two

(ftperial !• Ih« Dailv Worker)
MOSCOW. April 7 'By Cablet.— 

In these significant month*, of the 
third year of the Becnnd Five-Year 
Plan current monthly figures are 
fairly alive with their meaning for 
socialist construction Quarterly 
quotas have been fulfilled in all 
industries and surpassed In many

For the production of huge new- 
labor and time saving machines, for 
the consequent decrease in the 
working day. figures for steel and 
iron production are the most ac
curate indices: Compared with the 
first quarter of last year, the out
put of steel increased by 32.8 per 
cent, iron by 283 per cent, and 
rolled steel by 29 1 per cent.

The activity of the automobile 
and tractor industries may also be 
quoted: 20.749 automobiles and 
24,658 tractors were turned out in 
the first quarter of the year. Agri
cultural machinery plants fulfilled 
their quotas for the quarter long 
before .schedule, producing 5.536 
combines, ten times more than in 
tiie same period last year.

Olpin to Talk in Gkirago 
At Bookshop Rall\

CHICAGO; April 7 — Moissaye 
Olgln author of "Whv Commu
nism’” and •ditor of the Morning 
Freiheit will be the guest 'peaker 
at the tenth anniversary celebra
tion of the Chicago Workers Book 
Shop, to be held here on Saturday. 
Apnl 13. in the Mirror Hall, 1136 
North Western Avenue.

Sam Hammersmark. manager of 
the book shops, announced that a 
huge exhibition showing the devel
opment of the workers’ press and 
literature will be shown at the cele
bration. Plans are under wav. he 
said, to increase the number of 
stores in Chicago until there Is one 
in every neighborhood. At the pres
ent time there are four stores here.

"EnHo**d find $1 to k**p »h«* 
Saturday hnnril* rominz. I h»r*i 
no Ironhl* at *11 «*n'Og them. 
Ther# nevrr are any left.”—Al
bert H»rdrath, Unttz, Wis.

CHICAGO, m.

13th Sma*h in 
\eic York!

Chapayevr^l Red 
Commander" 

Soviet Russia's Greatest Film 
Epic!

Tbe Daily Worker lays:—‘On» of the 
happiMt achievements of this (real 
art knocks all prerloaa eahreptions of 
dim makinz Into a rocked hat A
flgtare of truly heroic proportionv '

Bejfinninsr Friday, April 12
Sonotone T*—• M ‘ st

11 to MMtalte. ISo to f Z W

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

isher* who had gathered on W*d nee-year* ago and that since that time 
day' night for their regular meet-]prices have almost, doubled, the

The .scale of Soviet production 
may be visualized by examining the 
production of such large and com
plex units as locomotives—railway 
plan'* produced 401 locomotive* in 
three months and turned out 12.077 
freight car* in the same quarter. 
This far outdistances railroeef pro
duction in the United State*.

Ha nquet

a Me to hieriume

Sort L*tw- 

tort. Ohtu "But tn order to hare 

to to# drtou. every Party 

he made Daily

WHAT’S ON

PhUmdetphim, Pm.

MADISON. Wis. April 7. The 
City Action Committee far passage 
of H. R 2W7 swung into stride here 
last week by drawing American 
Federation of Labor local* into the 
battle to push the Worker* Un
employment. Old Age and Social 
Insurance Bill through the Wiscon
sin State Legislature.

The bill wa* enthusiastically en
dorsed by the Typographical Union 
and the Filling Station Employees 
Union, both of which will send 
delegate* to the City Action Com
mittee to participate In the cam-

tmum N R. A scale of $14 a week, 
and that his shop had the best con
ditions desirable.

In the Communist statement un
der the title "Fuersteui Lies.” it wa* 
explained that those who averaged 
$8 a week were lucky; "phoney 
fines” were imposed to keep wages 
at that level, and that while work
ing five days the workers were per
mitted to punch the clock only three 
day* each week Anyone who com
plained wa* instantly fired; since 
the organization otf the union, Fuer- 
stein refused to deal with the union

ing. walked out of the meeting 
while their International President,
Michael Greene, wa* speaking 

On Thursday night more than 500 
hat makers gathered at the City 
Hall and backed up the action taken 
by the finishers the night before.
In speaking for this action. Mr.
Cunningham, a member of the ex
ecutive committee, said: "If this 
movement of the rank and file goes^ f 14 toAJVl HU I/I XJV

g0d0Wn 8nd irking conditions, 
with it. There will be a company
union in every damn factory in 
Danbury if that man [Michael 
Greene] has his way."

A motion

men. member* of the Metal Work
ers Industrial Union, refused to sign 
a contract that would tie their 
hand*.

The union has worked out the 
following demands for which it Is 
prepared to strike: Ten cents oer 
hour Increase; time and a half for 
overtime; no discrimination against 
union members; abolition of speed
up and improvement of sanitarv’

Virginia University 
Strike Against War 
To Be First in South

Celebraung 10 years of the Worker* 
Book 3'ore* and send off of Dailv 
Worker delegate to the Sonet Union

Gutot Speaker: M. J. OLGIN
Also Mitrhel Slporln. Chicago artist, 
will present t Chalk Talk on ' Hay- 
market.” with the aid of the screen

carried unanimously
and has used the courts and police was to instruct every shop steward

tntf lataUer-

The City Action Committee was 
initiated here through the Madison 
Unemployment Council, which i* 
now engaged in developing the 

v*i. (tome* Theatre. Tneeday. Agrti committee to embrace all city or
is at •:!» ra> oerm»B crhwuM* ganlxations. and to supplement the

rao «tng

Wartgr* 
the atoii 

Rami* Rider Maatr Fvatl-

to prevent picketing at the entrance 
of the plant. The speed-up at the 
plant was terrific.

The Malden Mill* workers have 
been on strike for a month, and 
held their ranks solidly. Many

Jobl ess Face 
ThugVioIence
MADISON, Wis. April 7 —

and department in the factories 
that the present bill of prices shall 
be the minimum for next year and 
that negotiation* shall be begun
towards that end. This move was Threat* of fascist violence were 
aimed at the plans of the George made by the relief officials here 

worker are beginning to talk of more McLoughlin shop and other manu- "gainst members of the Unem-
militant action, especially to force facturers who have indicated that plovmenb Council*, which are lead-
the right to picket on the same side they intend to lower wages with the ing the jobless transients In the
of the street where the plant is lo- “xpiration of the present agreement I

The committee 1* maintaining rated on May 1
headquarter* at 107 State Street.--------------------------------------------------------------- ‘__________ ___ _______
Charles Mav* 1* chairman.

Phoenix Farmers Vote

Pm he!' (touni P*retn »i»S Intern*- _ , .. . ... _
Men*! worker* choni***. »i**' *oi»- work of the State Action Com- 
tto* Auap Phil*. Relief Comm for mittee. 
tM at Oerm*n Peurtsui *n<
united Anti-P**rl>( Profit Tlrket* 
tor tor ind II to *

▼to •Implv ran I mi** ’hi* pleatant 
•urn** at I.L.D. Oaialzal and Ba 
Mar. April It and It. Antoaaador 
gall tto« It Broad to A thrill 
tr erarv rarnor Pun galore for 
warrhddv A oondertarr for zotanf 
aad old tooerta inner< t AB through 
tha reentn* hut in a dlfferen*

Prtur* Rater the world
and manv ] ~

kou eight* Rtoiiiirin'T Oh or Rue* PHOENIX. An* April 7.—A tax 
Rnawar guroahki. nahaa agaghewi. strike was voted bv the Farmers 
& -2s:*!2t fn"*U Mueational and Co-operative

Fight for Scottsboro 9 Model STJS:
stnkr A*ain.t T.sr. i forHerndon Case.Netvton Says
Seore F. D. R. Polirie* 7 ✓

By Herbert Newton

light for better food and lodgings, 
clothing a#ri home* of their own 
choosing

Last Wednesday, a committee 
Council, seeking answer 

demands previously made In 
behalf of the transients, were told 
by Alfred W. Briggs, acting 
W. E. R. A director, that a Madison 
agency had "offered to break up” 

demonstration

UNIVERSITY. Va.. April 7.-All 
classes at the University of Virginia 
will be suspended for one hour for 
the April 12 anti-war strike, in what 
will be the first such student dem
onstration in tha South.

President Newcomb gave his con
sent to this step as a result of the 
mass support behind the strike call 
of the local Anti-War Committee.

Pr&tically the entire student body 
of 2,500 is expected to participate 
In the demonstration in the Mc
Intyre Amphitheatre, at which J. B. 
Matthews, of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, will be 
the main speaker.

On the university sidewalks for 
several weeks have appeared such 
rtogans a* "Smash imperialist war!” 
and “Scholarships, not battleships.”

The committee in charge of the 
local strike arrangements, was 
elected at an anti-war meeting last 
Armistice Day. called by the Na
tional Student League, the Jefferson 
Society and Madison Hall i Y.M. i 
C.A.».

SATURDAY. April 13-7 P.M. 

Mirror Hall, 1136 N. Western

DkiD Worker Exhibit. Musical Collective. New Theatre 
Group, many others Seven Course Dinner

TICKETS TV In advaae*. St to at laer 
Worker* Beekitarea. Ill* Waal DfvHiea 
St. . W! Se. SUI* »».; 4«4S Xe Krdrlr 4r*.

L ant
5

Day ft!

MARE THIS A COLORFUL

Union »t their last county meeting 
•r Rrtokm* Trno* Re- >*rf ®T resolution, more than 

{Mutton* vttfe the Rovi* Pmon WO farmers expressed their deter-
mmatton not to par property taxes 

laagiwri Tfc A*a* Ra Rtou » W the State and county until offl 
MV

'One of the Atlanta Six defend- 
4ant# who is under indictment 
under tire aaare “Insurrection' 
Law under which Angelo Hern
don waa convicted.)
Seven thousand and five days on

i tragedies related by victims of that tl„r^°i I2tl0nto.r00diJ!^d ^ 
brutal system unemployed workers. Briggs re

fused to divulge the name of the 
Herndon must be saved from the agency, 

chain-gang The Scottcboro victory Members of the committee con- 
shows us how we can save Hem- sitter Briggs' statement a direct 
don from such a fate. | threat.

At the present tune, the member

MAY DAY
M * Rajuu fmidrt*t£r ” *Pd ny*kT? ***1 drtver* preme Court for the unconditional <m*n*m* have

. .. . „ lhe tar refusing to draw release of Herndon Have vour or- f°ne ^ 'he rellef o®*** A still
Denou^rirwTSirSv-^ffrH*! ^-crow Unea and for fighting for ganizatton join mas* united front S^Jtonon*tr‘t,on te b*ln«

^“P^yraent "lief That , the activities with the International P1*™1*1 
yy*0*1* tVlx} Partes, the sentence that stares Angelo Hem* Labor Defense in

the face.

. A. J.

You must help save Herndon.
v ^ ^ ^ _ ? * Georgia chain-gang! That's the What can you do? See that vour shilp. ** the i» predoml

made definite efforts to verdict handed down by a South- trade union, club or lodge sends c°mpo*«d of transients from
*7 of waaltfcr ptantotionown- . demand to the United sSte. Su- *un*rou* <?««-

MAY DAY

W
19 3 5

arousing the
whole world to effect Herndon's L Sack,farmers said that they were being don

‘ *V*“I*2L * "Lra » Fugitive From freedom A^id i£* thTteost impart l*ily W(
ttoe 1 ^ during a Georgia Chain-Gang' and 8pi- ant. send donations to help finance cdhr the mat
the past year, the nation has im- vak's book. "Georgia Nigger." do not - w

Philadelphia.
vai writes: Thia seat fee *eru sa yau*

_ _ _ _ nr,n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the tremendous cost of organlxa-
porred more than $12,000 one worth begin to depict the real horrors of tional activities and legal expenses i
afjxwton to mem home demands" the Georgia chain-gang I know to the national office of the LLD!

-ttah aim became fqr thirty-six days I lay in Room WO. 10 Ba*t 11th Street, New *• **4 • check far .M for re-
' *u»on flinty Tower listening re York City. - - - - - - ■ -

men! of the workers In their

nasi nag ess 
lapal as MAT 04Y 
til fsr MS. Is *mS. to par MS 
(MM embossed oa beautiful Rad ITIkSnr 

ria*. with pi" attached far lapel 
c*au wear Mrowrawr

Y.Clto 84a. D, 
F.O.jBex M. New Turk City

To Get a Copy of

Hunger and Revolt
The special subscription and coupon offers on Burekt 
popular book end April 12tb i While the limited supply 
of copies lasts, you can still get a copy with a subscrip
tion, or with 1ft consecutive coupons—plus $100 for 
bobk and 20c to cover postage. , '

the

$1.00 BRINGS YOU A
plus Me Te Over

COPY
Psetage

---------------SAVE THIS COUPON----------------
dll appear each day t 

Worker. Fifteen ceneecntive c sups as and ILM 
te a copy ef “HUNGER aad REVOLT: fartrens by

DAILY WORKER 
50 E. 18th SU N.Y.

COUPON
NUMBER 49

___ _______________________ - - -
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From Factory9 Mine* Farm and Office

MOM t^mchifan Ofwilaer. to- 
* *ued by the OommunU* Party, 
District Seven, com* a Ule about 
boa Michigan mothers fought dis
crimination against Negro children. 
It is written by K. Martin, and tells 
clearly about the methods with 
which to fight such discrimination.

Southern Landowners Urge 
Gutting of Relief Standards

The Ruling Clgwng

“ 1 NBORO boy of Trowbridge 
A school was hit In the stomach 

by a teacher, and had to be taken 
to the hospital In a serious condi
tion Pot several days the sentiment 
was very strong and widespread. 
More than fifty people came to the 
boy’s home the first day.

‘’A meeting was held In the home 
of the boy who was hurt. There 
were Psrty members. Pioneers, aad 
a pecked house of parents

“We Issued leaflets, letters to mass 
organizations. (especially Negro 
churches), protests to the Board 
of Education protesting discrimina
tion against Negro children. We 
spread the influence of the League 
of Struggle for Negro Rights, re
cruited new prospects for the 
Women's Auxiliary of the L. S. N. R 
and for the Pioneer group. There 
were also certain educational gains 
The three Pioneers taking part in 
the investigation, in writing and dis
tributing the leaflets, reporting to 
other organizations on what hap
pened at the meeting, got a first 
hand knowledge of the class strug
gle. A teacher said to one of them 
■’ Dent you know you might have 
been put w )atl for giving out that 
leaflets

“ ‘M«ybe so.’ said the little Pio
neer. but the International Labor 
Defense would get us out.’

These Pioneers anil never forge* 
this experience. Then during the 
distribution of the second batch of 
leaflets, hundreds of Negro children 
saw a Negro woman and a white 
woman take a militant stand side 
by side In the face of the police 
On this occasion, the children booed 
the cops, and the women went their 
way unmolested.”

By a Worker Correspondent
BRUNSWICK. Oo—The wealthy 

landowners of Plorida and Georgia 
are protesting against the standard 
of relief In the South. One news
paper says:

“Thouaanda of farm hands are 
needed hot inasmuch aa they can 
gel tO cents an hour from the 
relief, they will not accept the SO 
or IS cent* a day which fai all the 
farmer* ran afford to pay ”
Daytona Beach. Fla.. Is a classic 

example of Southern Relief Admin
istration. Less than 1.000 avrkeni 
are on relief, yet an administration 
force of approximately SO uses over 
half of the relief funds for admin
istration expenses.

A mattress factory running as a 
relief project pays 90 cents per hour 
for skilled labor. Formerly as a 
private enterprise this same factory 
paid wages ranging from 40 cents 
to one dollar an hour.

Private relief rackets flourish. Ro- 
tarians, Kiwanls, Lions Clubs. 
Lodger, churches and all sorts of 
organizations make constant ap
peals for funds for welfare and 
charity work but try as you may 
you will rarely, if ever. And any 
^worker who has received aid from 
the thousands of dollars raised in 
this manner.

Day labor wages for the urban 
population are from one dollar to 
ome-flfty per day. Farm wages are 
from three to five dollars per week.

Out of his j miserly wages, the

farm laborer must buy his own 
meat. The landowner graciously 
furnishes a ramshackle hut and a 
few vegetable* plus a ration of 
hominy grits, the staple food of the 
South. ‘

Negro workers applying for relief 
must be able to furnish references 
from a white man. If a Negro can 
not do this and makes a protest or 
is insistent that he receive relief, 
the police are called and he 1* ar
rested on a vagrancy charge. This 
means a fine which he must work 
out on the chkin gang at the rate 
of fifty cents a day.'

The rich farmers use the relief 
offices as labor recruiting offices. 
Those refusing to go to work for 
him on his terms, are thrown off re
lief and unless they leave the vicin
ity are Immediately arrested as 
vagrants. ‘ .

Wage ilvelw In the South have 
reached a new low level but In the 
meantime living coats have climbed, 
practically eliminating the differ
ential between North and South. 
Feudal customs are becoming more 
prevalent and more and more ter
ror and persecution is being levelled 
apatnst the poor whites and the 
Negroes.

In all tfiis however, the Negro and 
white workers are becoming more 
and more united. Groups are dis
cussing their problems together, 
planning together. laying the 
foundations of a powerful mass 
movement in the South.

Red Builder Raises Restaurant Pays 
"Daily* Sales ! Dollar a Dav

h‘ Rrd,i*ti Socialist Unemployed Leader 
Disrupts Moves for Unity

jlroraJ
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By a Worker Corre*pendent

‘After all, one ran frt alone on »n little.”

AND so. in organizing a protest 
against the discrimination prac

tised against the Negro child, a 
stronger League of Struggle for 
Negro Rights was built up. making 
that organization an even stronger 
weapon than before" In the light 
against jim-crow. discrimination 
and for the rights of the Negro 
peopK 1

‘Bread pudding" writes M. M. 
“ts part of childhoods horrible 
memories- But" says she ‘ here is 
one that is not!"

‘Ingredients for caramel bread 
pudding One and one-half cups 
aeft breed crumbs; one-half cup 
super; three cups milk; two eggs; 
one-quarter teaspoon salt, three- 
quarter tc -poon vanilla.

“Put *u-r.r in heavy frying pan 
and set over moderate heat, until 
melted and light brown Scald 
milk and add sugar gradually, stir
ring constantly. The sugar will sud
denly become very hard, but keep 
Stirring and it will Anally dissolve 
Pour over the crumbs and let It 
stand for fifteen minute*. Beat 
eggs slightly. Add salt, crumbs and 
milk, and flavoring Pour into 
greased baking dish. Place in pan 
of hot water and bake in moderate 
oven for about an hour or un£U set."

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2230 is available in sizes 
14 1«. 1R. 20. 32. 34 36. 3«. 40 and 
4? Size 16 takes 3S yards 39-inch 
fabric Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instruction* included.

By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK —SU years ago I 
started to sell the Dally Worker 
The first week I averaged 25 copies 
per day. By remaining on the same 
comer and by shouting th< correct 
slogans I have been able to increase 
the sales to average over 100 a day.

Last week, while selling the Daily 
Worker on the comer of 34th Street 
and 7th Avenue at the time when 
the workers come out of the shops, 
a group of young Socialists cam” 
there with the “New Socialist Cal’, 
and started to sell it on the same 
corner.

I immediately greeted them by 
saying. "Hello, fellow workers.” I 
then began shouting different 
slogans such as. ‘ Communist work
ers and Socialist workers unite 
against wage cuts, hunger, war and 
fascism,” - Read the Daily Worker!”

Just then an old woman came 
over and tried to provoke me by 
calling me names and tearing the 
papers out of my hand By being 
on my guard I managed to avoid 
her.

She then went to the Young So
cialists and attempted to provoke 
them, and they fell for the provoca
tion and began to argue with her.

A crowd had gathered, and I went 
over to the Young Socialists and 
asked them not to allow themselves 
to be provoked.

Just then this woman struck me. 
The Young Socialists grabbed her. 
and then a policeman appeared on 
the scene. The old woman was 
frothing to have us arrested, but 
the crowd had oeen how she had 
struck me without any cause and 
defended us. The policeman and 
the old woman left.

This action made the Young So
cialists a great deal fnendlier. One 
of them promised to take up the 
question of united front with the 
Young Communist League in his 
Y. P. S. L. branch.

By a Worker Correspondent

CHICAGO, ni—Noticing a sign 
in the restaurant where I’ve been 
eating to the effect that a dish
washer was wanted. I asked to see 
the boss. ! He proved to be an un
dersized individual of unpleasant 
features.

I stated my qualifications and 
asked for th job. He told me the 
hours were from 9 a m. to 9 p m. 
I grunted and asked him the 
wages. He replied: $7 a week and 
meals.” I told him I was a union 
man. and walked out.

These wages amount to exactly 
8 1-3 cents an hour. He said no 
one in his business was observing 
the NRA scale, which is probably 
true. This restaurant is located 
at HPk I-ake Park Avenu'v and is 
a popular eating place for sales
men. hotel workers and unem
ployed workers because the prices 
are low.

IWO Invites Workers to Garden ' 
To Celebrate Its Fifth Anniversary

MINEOLA. L. I—A few weeks 
ago we read In the Daily Worker 
that the Socialist-led convention of 
unemployed voted to get to-.:eUier 
somehow with Uie Unemployment 
Council. We sure were glad to hear 
about this because out here aome 
used to say. “What's the us? of join
ing? You fellows are always fight
ing among yduraelvea.” . \

We soon got wind of a mas* meet
ing st which David La seer, presi
dent of the Workers’ Alliance of 
America, and convention delegates 
were to speak. We Immediately sent 
a letter to the sponsors of the 
meeting, offering co-operation and 
urging unity of all group® in the 
matter of relief wages and budgets 
and the Workers’ Bill which the 
convention endorred.

After a splendid report of a rank 
and file delegate who told how his 
group refused to eat In a Jim-crow 
restaurant snd how in spite of 
divergence in political allegiance of 
some delegates, they agreed on 
unity, Lasser rose to speak.

Having heard no mention of the 
Workers- Bill or unity with other 
organizations of Ute unemployed in 
his half-hour talk, one of our mem
bers asked turn about it. All La.saer 
w'ould say was that. “Benjamin of 
the Unemployment Council tpoke 
and because he admitted his mis
takes received lots of applause.”

We soon learned that Lassers 
group had no Intention of accept
ing the offer or even respecting the 
sentiments of the audience. In
stead. they hastily summoned their 
group together, and of all places In 
the home of John J. Gilson, a 
would-be political leader of the un
employed. who dared to shout sev
eral months ago, “for this meeting

I am the supreme power, whet he:
! you like 11 or not ”

Here la the way the “Fresa” of the 
, following day reported the meeting 
in the home of Gilson: “The Alli
ance. Christiansen, explained, had 
taken safeguards to prevent the en
croachment of Communtat elements 
in Us membership. The member
ship. he said, la confined to organi
sations not affiliated with any other 
national group and this bans Com
munist.' who have rhetr own organi
sation." The paper appropriately 
placed thia article Immediately 
under the headline ’ trough Presi
dent Harvey, Denouncing Relief. 
Says System Breeds Reds.” Christ
iansen Is a leading Socialist who 
ran for office In the last election. 
Here Is what, we can’t understand 
in a few words—we get splitting and 
red-baiting when we expected unity 

Perhaps the Daily Worker can tell 
us whether the* was a real de- 
ctrlon for unity Itnd what Is being 
done about It. We would also like 
an explanation from David Lasaer

*• •ertrtto*

Hay H With Maney far Camp
Wo-rhl-ea

THINK of the tens of thousands 
1 of dollars raised annually by 

Fascist Hearst * New York Amor- 
ican for his annual Christmas 
Fund, and the stupendous sums 
contributed to Grandma Tlmse* 
Hundred Neediest Families: And 
all per* asking for in our Fresh 
Air Fund campaign is a measly 
half a grand — just five hundred 
doUars j

let * all get together and go over 
the top for the Fresh Air Fund.

met hi Diakete*

pOMRADE L. B of Brooklyn. N T, 
U ask* — "Kindle write me the 
diet that a , person should follow 
who suffers from Diabetes."

Editor'* Note: At the SocUlist- 
Ird national unemployment con
vention held on March 4. where 
ike Workers Alliance o( which 
Lasaer U president was formed, 
there wav adopted a resolution for 
unity with other unemplo'rd or- 
ganizationa on the basis of the 
class struggle. The resolution in
structed the National Committee 
to take steps to achieve unity aikd 
within three months to have set 
np a committee with ether un
employed organisations to work 
owt a unity program. latral 
Keane he* were urged to do so on 
a local scsle. lasoer evidently Is 
disobeying the instructions of the 
convention and I* attempting to 
block unity.

Consumers Support 
Utility Strike

1 entered the Daily Worker 
subscription contest not only to 
win the trip to the II. R. S. R..’’ 
writes Anns Slohods^n of Cone- 
mawgh. Ps.. “hut in order to reach 
as many workers a* I can with 
the power."

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Apnl 7. — Th? 
sinkc of Leclcde Gas Company 
employes entered its second week to
day with increased support for the 
strikers. Local 59 of the Interna
tional Molders Union, the fourth 
A. F. of L. union to do so, have 
voted to support the gas house 
workers.

The strike Is being seriously felt, 
as is evidenced by users of gas ap
pliances who are beginning to shut 
down for lack of repairs. Although 
the company announced that it will 
send ott bills for the month meters 
are not being read. Consumers have 
threatened to refuse to pay bills, and 
scab meter readers are barred from 
houses In many instances. The 
company is making desperate efforts 
to keep its coking plant in operation, 
giving the strike-breakers lodging 
and board. One hundred workers 
are maintaining a constant picket 
line at the plant.

Mayor Dickman'a attempt to settle 
the strike on the bast* of permitting 
the company union to remain was 
rejected by the workers, who insist 
on a closed shop.

Nineteen thirty-five is a big year 
for the International Workers 
Order It Is the year of Its Third 
Convention. It is the year rounding 
out its first five years of existence. 

, It Is the year in which it will reach 
a membership of 100.000. 

j Its fifth birthday, as well as Its 
rapid growth, will be celebrated in 
a nubile mass affair in Madison 
Square Garden on Sunday. Mav 5. 
at 7:30 p. m.

The growth of the T W O Is 
not merclv a matter for the mem- 
bershio of the I. W. O. It is an 
important matter for the working 
class That Is whv the Order In
vites to Madison Sonare Garden on 
Mav 5. all workers of New York 
and vicinity.

The International Workers Order 
! is the first and only challenge of 
i the militant workers of America 
against bourgeois leadership in the 
fraternal movement Millions of 
American workers are in fraternal 
organizations. These fraternal or
ganizations are led by the capital
ists or their agents The caoita!- 
ists have utilized the need of the 
workers for fraternal benefits and 

, have attached themselves like 
leeches on to the fraternal organi
zations.

This bourgeois leadership has done 
its best to prevent the workers in 
the fraternal organizations from 
getting a clear idea of the causes 
of their economic insecurity. The 
capitalists know very well that if 
the workers once become conscious 
of these ca>ir~s, the" will move to 
liquidate them. If they once clearly 
see that the insecurity of their eco
nomic exLter.ce is the inevitable 
lesult of capitalist rule, they will 
look upon capitalist rule with dif
ferent ideas than thev do now. 
They will challenge that rule. They 
will learn to understand that the 
way out of their economic inse
curity cannot be found under capi
talism. but only over the road of 
struggle against and defeat of capi
talism and the capitalist rule.

By raising the banner of class 
solidarity, as against the bourgeois

fraternal banner of “universal 
brotherhood." the International 
Workers Order is makmg itself a 
valuable force in the unification of 
the working class for its struggle 
against capitalist exploitation.

Revolutionary workers have really 
too long looked uoon the function of 
fraternal organisations merely as 
another form of capitalist insurance! 
It is true that capitalist leadership 
trier, to conduct the fraternal or
ganizations on the principles of 
capitalist insurance. But the fun
damental function of the fraternal 
organization is very far from that 
of capitalist insurance. This func
tion is reallv serving a serious need 
of the workers. While it serves this 
need, it can open the eves of the 
workers. It can show them that 
the solution of this problem does 
not lie in the direction of insur
ance only, that insurance can at 
best serve as an emergency measure. 
The onlv radical m°9sure that can 
be applied is the removal of th» 
causes that place the workers in 
need.

Tells How to Sell |Philadelphia I.S.U. 
Daily' to Slrikers Backs Loeal Agent

THE diet for a person suffering 
* from diabetes is worked for the 
individual case depending: (1> On 
the severity of the diabetes (eases 
range from mild to moderate to 
severe!: (2» on the tvoe of treat
ment being given the patient at 
the time the diet Is made uo

There is no special tvpe of diet 
that Is limited to diabetic*, in fact 
a diabetic under control mav eat 
practically anv food at all The 
diet Is figured In the amount of 
calories or energv It vield*. This 
varies obvious!v for each Individual 
case of diabetes according to the 
amount of dally activity snd energy 
output.

In the modern treatment of 
diabetes w* do not. restrict the 
oktlent from »sttng carbohydrate 
food* Instead we give the needed 
amount of such foods for a balanced 
diet snd If sugar spills over into 
the »trlne, tt Is counter seted with 
insulin. For more Information 
shout diet, see HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE

A Rare Blood Disease

Our International Workers Order 
is fully conscious of this task, it 
is doing everything within its power 
to develop within Its ranks and 
among its members a practice of 
proletarian fraterialism which will 
make Its members class conscious 
and recruit them gradually for the 
various fighting organizations of 
the workers.

The growth of the Order was pos
sible only becau^FMt succeeded In 
putting forth this proletarian fra- 
temalism. Its efforts to serve the 
working class in a broader sense 
than merely insurance has made 
the Order an attraction to broad 
masses of workers. It also has 
created within the Order the nec
essary enthusiasm for activities 
which alone could secure its growth.

The Order feels that it has 
earned for {(self that ma.ss sup
port which will secure the attend
ance of many thousands of work
ers other than members of the Order 
at the fifth anniversary celebration 
in Madison Souare Garden on 
May 5.

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—Hejce is my ex

perience in circulating Daily Work
ers among strikers or workers In the 
various companies that are striving 
for better living and wage earning 
conditions.

When I first approach a striker 
or if I'm assigned to mas* meetings 
of strikers, I tell them the Daily 
Worker is the only working cla*-.; 
newspaper in the United States that 
is supporting the workers—the only 
one that i-s supporting the r strike.

For instance, some time ago I was 
assigned to cover the Building Ser
vice Employe* in the Borough Hail 
ection of Brooklyn. The first thing 

I did was to get to the meetings 
before they started so the workers 
could read the Daily Worker *nd 
understand the nature of the kneel
ing

Well, at first the worker would re
fuse the Daily” but the minute I 
mentioned that the Dailv Worker 
is supporting their strike they didn't 
only take it but grabbed for it.

My suggestions to Daily Worker 
sellers are as follows::

1. —When you are assigned to a 
certain territory, find out if there 
are any meeting places in the neigh
borhood

2. —Cover these meetings first. 
Don’t stay until the meetings are 
over. You will miss the people who 
are u.sed to seeing you at a certain 
corner.

With a good approach you not 
only win over live workers but they 
will go ba-k and tell their friends 
the Daily Worker is one newspaper 
which is doing its level best to see 
that the workers get better condi
tions.

H. WOLFF.

By a Marine Worker Correspondent

PHILADELPHIA. Pa —At a Fire
men’s, Oilers’ and Watertenden*' 
I. S U. meeting last Thursday night 
Wolf, local black gang agent wa* 
unanimously voted to remain agent.

Oscar Carlson, district piecard 
and scabherding secretary, had 
sent down “minute*” proving the 
incompetence" of the agent, order

ing his removal and putting in hts 
place a Mr. Garlin of New York.

Members of the I. S. U., full mem
bers and in good standing, vigor
ously condemned this act of Cmri- 
ron. The meeting also showed how 
unconstitutional Is Carlson's deed

This is an aftermath of Carlson's 
trying to scab on the I. 8. U. local 
here by bringing nine scabs to put 
abroad the lousv S3. Dora which 
had been struck here.

The local I S.U. will not submit to 
the splitting maneuvers of some of 
the top official*. Carlson and com
pany are pretty well known a* the 
enemies of the worker*.

$5 a Week for Alabama 
Relief Workers ^

pOMRADK J. A., of Marion. ITU 
U write*:—"I have noticed In one 
of mv friend* Dailv Worker that 
vou give Njeclal advice to auffer- 
inc workers who sooeal to your 
column I should like to know 
whether I have been receiving 
uroper treatment and whether vou 
have some better treatment.

“I have been sick tor three vears 
When I first noticed mv abnormal 
condition, tt was when I fmind a 
hard lumn ove- mv abdomen *nd 
left side after I had been Instng 
weiuht steadily.

“I have been to manv doctors 
and clinics and have been told that 
I am suffering from "Myelogenous 
Leukemia." a disesse of the Mood 
which I* causing enlargement of 
the spleen. T also went to a chiro
practor who gave me sevsntv-'lT 
treatments and it seemed that I f?lt 
better, but mv soleen did not go 
down. At one time a doctor eA"* 
me In lection*. Now I ha*'e Keen 
receiving X-rav treatments <tt a 
clinic in 3t. Louis for about eleven* 
months. I have gained in weight.' 
Mv spleen ha* grown smaller and 
I feel better. But evenr three or 
four days mv spleen gets hard and 
at the same time I feel werv weak, 
worn out and tired. T wish to know 
whether I have received proper 
treatment ”

“In Harlem. New York UHy, 
workers passing on Seventh Ave
nue have hoocht the Daily Work
er. aa ■ result of a sample copy.”— 
A. M. Rhlffer. Harlem Red 
Builder.

By a Worker Correspondent
OOPELICA. Ala Relief work-rs 

in Lee County, Aka., both white and 
Negro, do not get a lair deal Tlie 
boKsen get the cream and the work 
er* get what's left.

The bouses get M a day and the 
workers get $5 a week, some of them 
get 13 and others get nothing.

If a worker gets any food when 
not working, when he goes to work 
he ha* to pev for it before he oun 
get any money

One of the boase*. Mack Duffy, 
stole sever*l hundred dollars from 
the workers and skipped town

THE SWORD i ■J" "J* "2" Uff Karl Kadrk

Our Reply
AUR advice would be to put your- 
* self under the care of a radio
therapy dinic Your description Is 
verv good. You have myelogenous 
leukemia. There 1* no absolute 
cure for this disease But doctor* 
can give you help for your condi
tion.

Taking out the spleen Is not nee- 
1 esaarv. A* a matter of fact fit 
should not be done Ohlrnpracttr 
will not helo this serious organic 
disease. It mav make roo feel a 
little better Just like anr good •»- 
ercl*e makes vou feel barter for a 
short time, but It cannot do any
thing to vour enlarged spleen er 
abnormal blood. The injection* are 
not necessary Thev are probably 
iron, and you can taka Iron or 
arsenic by mouth and get th# «ame

The English House of Commons 
met to discuss the question of de
fense In a very extraordinary situa
tion. Only recently the British gov
ernment had decided to send its 
Foreign Minister to Berlin In order 
to facilitate the return of Germahy 
to the Leegue of Nation* and the 
conclusion of an agreement on the 
limitation of armament* The In
tended vlait of the British Minister 
was tn response to a special Invita
tion of the German government. But 
the British Foreign Minister is still 
sitting on hi* travelling case and 
waiting until hi* host ha* recovered 
from hi* hoe:

One oan imagine what the feel
ing* of the British government are 
In these circumstances. It was not 
a revolutionary or anti-English 
newspaper, but the moderate organ 
of the Bwls* bourgeoisie, the “Zu- 
rioher Zettung" which wrote that 
the British F’oveign Minister, who 
had been invited aa a guest to Ber
lin. has had the door slammed in 
hi* face and is now sitting in Lon
don and reading the newspaper 
comment* which for him make hu
miliating readira

The Berlin oorreapoodent of the 
same paper telegraphed that Ger
many has now advanced to the cen
ter of the international stage and 
prowed that she oan compel other* 
to reckon with her. If the other

Prime Minister, not only because he 
! is the actual head of the govern
ment. but also because he Is reputed 
to possess great tact and intelligence 

, Mr. Baldwin fulfilled his task so 
well that the German press ex
pressed its complete satisfaction with 
his Parliamentary speech. Mr. Bald- 

| win did not dissociate himself from 
the assertions contained in the 
White Paper, according to which 
German armaments and still more 
“the spirit in which the population, 
and especially the youth of the 
country, are being organized, lend 
color to. and substantiate the gen
eral feeling of Insecurity.” He could 
not repudiate this assertion for the 
simple reason that this would have 
meant destroying the whole basis of 
the policy which the British gov- 

j eminent is pursuing in Europe, the 
chief idea of which was expressed In 
the statement that Great Britain’s 
frontier* lie on the Rhine. This 
policy is the result of the British 
fear that a strong German imperial
ism might be a danger to •Crest 
Britain and that Germany must not 
be permitted to expand toward the 
West.

to resort to similar arguments Mr 
Baldwin knows very well that the 
Borin Union set the best example 

| to all countries when, at Geneva, 
it proposed complete disarmament, 
and finally supported the American 
project for 30 per cent disarmament. 
But the other countries, including 
Great Britain, declared that the pro
posal made by the Soviet delegation 

fiut. putt

As he could not abandon thia at
titude Mr. Baldwin attempted to 
agger the pill for Germany by pout
ing to t*y armaments ef ether Few
er*. He referred to the armaments 
of the Soviet Union and said:

Send for your copy of the ANNE 
ADAMS SPRING FASHION' 
BOOK! FR1CE OF BOOK FIF
TEEN CENTS BUT WHEN OR. 
PER ED FTTH AN ANNE ADAMS 
FATTERN IT IS ONLY TEN 
CENTS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 
FOR BOTH one cent addtUoml on 
each order must be enclosed by 
rrtidenu of New York City in pay
ment ef City That.'

Address rrdera to Daily Worker 
Pattern rv^primeni. Ml West itth 
•treev. Nrw Tort Otty. i

tide permit an oftinal visit to be 
Hitleroff. then Hitler is not risking 

ranch when he resort* to such meth
ods.

Aa. aa is generally assumed. Hit
ler'* cold was caused not so much 
by the weather aa by political at- 
-norriher* created by the British 
White Wkper the British government 
was Keen with the difficult task of 
warning the temperature of British- 
German relation* without repudi
ating the White Paper 

This task was entrusted to IW 
Baldwin, uw representative of the

"There at least we might have 
thought In a government of the pro
letariat w« might have had an ex
ample set to the world.” '

It was this passage In Mr. Bald
win’s speech which pleased the Ger
man agents moat and caused them 
to assume that Baldwin had thereby 
justified the whole of Germany * 
armaments. We have a fairly high 
opinion of the capabiatiea of ME. 
Baldwin, and we are therefore sorry 
for him when, under the necessity 
of extricating British dip’ormcv 
from s disagreeable situation, he tea

was mere demagogy. But. putting 
aside these generally known facts, 
in estimating armaments two im
portant factors must be taken into 
consideration, namely, chrotioiogy 
and aim.

The Soviet proceeded to Increase 
its armaments when, in Asia, a great 
military Power made its appearsne- 
in its immediate neighborhood, the 
represent* tive* of which openly 
elaborated a program of attack 
against the Soviet Union, and when, 
in Central Europe, there appeared 
another greet Power, which is not 
only arming at a feverish pace, but 
likewise openly announce* a program 
of dismemberment of the Soviet 
Union. Mr. Baldwin is well aware 
of all this. When he referred to 
the armaments of the Soviet Union 
he certainly only intended to make 
a gesture which would help to get 
over an unpleasant incident in 
Anglo-German relations. Mr. Bald
win certainly did not think that he 
had thereby done harm to the cause 
of peace, for there is nobody in 
Great Britain so foolish as seriously 
to believe that the Soviet Union 
would attack Great Britain or Its 
colonies. We are good-tempered 
people and do not take Mr. Bald
win's allusions to Soviet armaments 

• in bad part, the less so ss. so far 
ss can be judged from the short 
telegraphic reports, he did not assert 
that our armaments pursue aggres
sive aims. We only wish to say that 
he ought to have sought a way out 
of an awkwerd situation at his cam 
co«t and not that of other proort 

‘ Sir Austen Chamberlain, the of

ficial speaker of the ruling Con
servative Party and a former For
eign Minister, attempted to make 
good the blunder oemmitted by Mr. 
Baldwin in this difficult situation. 
We cannot say that Sir Austen 
Chamberlain has enjoyed the great- 

| er* popularity in the Soviet Union 
| in the past, bue we do not deny 
that there were many sound Ideas 

i in his speech, which were a welcome 
compensation for some of the bad 
passages In Mr. Baldwin's speech. 
Apart from his terminology we fully 
agree with Sir Austen Chamberlain 
when he says:

—who In spue of his great influence 
is not at present a member of the 
government—but also by Sir John 
Simon, who Is the Minlrter respon
sible for British foreign policy, of 
whom, however, it is said that he 
wishes to deprive the plan for re
gional pacts of mutual assistance of 
the character of mutual assistance.

"It was the fear that there might 
come a time when some nation made 
a war not aa an accident but of set 
purpose. In our own time, to achieve 
aome object of national ambition, 
national aggrandisement, or na
tional revenge whirh she could not 
satisfy by peaceful mean*.”

That la just the point. And we 
, will add that matters are not. in any 
way better if there I* not one bet 
two *ach Powers. It i* clear to 
everybody that Sir Austen Chamber- 

. lain was not referring to the Soviet 
Union, for it is known that we do 
not lay claim to any foreign terri
tory and. thanks to our good nature. 

r we are far from cherlslng any idea 
of revenge. We also agree with Sir 
Austen Chamberlain, when he said 
that th? only way to prevent a war 

i of aggression was 
; “by making clear to the would-be 
aggressor that In auch a ease there 
would be againeC her such over
whelming forces as would deny her 
any proapect of victory or of reap
ing reward from her wrong-doing."

The support which Sir Austen 
Chamberlain pave to the Idea of the 
Tati mi Pact for mutual asaiataftte 
—the Eastern Pact was advocated 
by other speaker*—meet* with a big 
response in the Soviet Union. Thia 
response would be still stronger if 
the idea of the Baatem Pact v—* 
supported not only by Chamberlain

Mr. Baldwin pays tribute to our 
peaceableness, which according to 
his opinion is an attribute of the 
proletarian State. Many of our 

i readers were surprised that Mr. 
Baldwin, on the one hand, demands 
of the representative* of the British 
working class that they support 
British armament* and, on the 
other hand, expresses the opinion 
that the Soviet government, out of 
love of peace, should adopt an in
different attitude to the question of 
the security of its country. We be
lieve Chat our readers are wrong, 
for they forget that the Conaerva- 

, tive politicians of Great Britain 
are not engaged in laying down any 
univertally valid principles, but 
only stating that which suit* them. 
Mr. Baldwin would like the togUah 
workers zealously to defe-^4 the 
British Empire But he does not 
want the working people of the 
Soviet Union to defend their coun- 

| try with the same zeal. This would 
certainly help English diplomacy 
to escape the embarrassing circum
stances in which it finds itself. We 
cannot, however, comply with Mr. 
Baldwin's wish. On the contrary, 
we can only teli him that any

t* an inrrena*

may make to the Ger- 
•f attack will <miy lead 

in the
ef the ftoviet Unton.

^ & --

The Soviet Union greatly value* 
good relations with Great Britain. 
But we know that Great Britain

knows two kinds of friendship: she 
has one kind for countries which 
submit to her and are dependent 
on her support. Such friendship la 
of no use to u*. We are too big 
a country to accept that kind of 
friendship. But Great Britain main
tains friendly relations also with 
other countries which are able to 
exist alone without her help. The 
Soviet Union has never asked 
Great Britain to defend her Inter
ests. The Soviet Union would have 
been perfectly satisfied if Great 
Britain bad understood that her 
own Interest* require general peace 
and If English diplomacy had not 
done anything that might encour
age Powers like those of whom 
Chamberlain assumed they “might 
make wars in order to achieve some 
object of national ambition, na
tional revenge" We recommend 
those who think that the danger 
could be averted from England by 
opening a way for Oermariy to the 

East." to read Goering’s organ, the 
Essen "National - ZeKang.” This 
paper wrote regarding the declara
tion that feigland's frontiers lie on 
the Rhine, that If this be the case 
Dover must be regarded as the 
frontier of Germany. There la a 
certain amount of logic in thia. and 
Great Britain must choose, either 
definitely to support general peace 
or be ready to taka part tn a world 
war It is difficult to dance between 
many swords. It was easy for Great 
Britain to pursue the policy of 
maintaining the balance of power to 
long aa it was a question of estab
lishing a balance In regard to one 
Power But it is difficult to create 
a balance between the United 
States. Japan. Prance. Germany. 
Italy and the Soviet Unton. Such 
an attempt la likely to end in one 
faffing off the see-aaw It la bet
ter to defend universal

reault.
The onlv treatment for this con

dition that we know of at present 
la K-rsv, which will help a good 
deal. The aoleen becomes smaller 
and blood become* more normal. 
But. X-rav doe* not cure row oom» 
oletelv. The condition reappears: 
but then rome more X-ray treat
ments can be given

We woulu recommend that rod 
continue treatment at the X-rav 
clinic Which vou are now attending.

“Freak Air Fand" rampalgn
Quota Srt ...........................SIMM (to
Collected to date................. 14 3*
Balance ..........................  4« 7*

• “FREHH AIR FUND" 
td t h#

MEDICAL ADV1AORT BOARD 
S« East 13th SC New Tack City 
I enclose t ... a* my contribu
tion towards vending children of 
unemployed worker* to Camp 

Wo-chl-ca
Name ........ . . . ......... J,
Address — .— ...... , -..... „
City snd But# .................

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK,

HEALTH AND HYGIENE

iSth N. T. C.

I wish to Mibarribt to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find II 
for a rear's subaalptUm

' _•
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

LITTLE LEFTY Convinced! by’ del

~ hmo£0 • sutfisedT' 

iJinf ms. fioht -rue. 
dUl'CH'AAHLONE dRNo FOW 
OUH. 6«U.-F<IU0 WHICH w«. 
WOftHIO HIWF “l& Fin t

uP IN Boston the other day the depres-

‘ For live years after-dinner speakers, 
all men with good sound investments and 
children to think of, have been rising 
weekly to “tolv»N toe depression between the coffee 

and a cifar.
On Monday. BUhop X. speakin* at a satherin* 

of civic leaden, will riae to announce that In the 
past the people of America have been fuilty of 
too frivolous an attitude toward the future, we 
have played too fast and loose with our money, 
and that “thrift" will solve our troubles and 
“humility” would aet the keel of capttaliam right

LtMMC

l

time* mats/ inct
IF wc tlUL 'CM «M ft
me* whv -fkirr w*
wad -rtiaRt FU*.«r 
WC WON'T HHVB.TO 
FUJHf. I'MHOHIMST 
^kTYlN' MV HffHP 
bUCTUP FOR NOTHIM’

cMU'i! i nvovc- -mar sou 1
"fHft** FORM N COMMITTEE J

N'tSO -T& -f&E EfftL-FItLO \ 
ftl<5HT NOW - *TfcY 1o RCA50N 

WITH 'EM UNO WC’tL WRIT 

HERE TTLL YOU <5tr 
NtlMEH WE'LL v/OTE ON IT

^ "*S
akF/

HCCtPT/ 

•OC'LL »«. 
Mc.K in 

a JIFFY/

wc'vt CHHN66P OUR MlNPE. 
Wt'u. VOTE FOR FNYTHlNt* ,
FROM HCiEmnY n'Shttery

T& MOlOCR. FOR “rtinT /■

WHICH

FNO
■ii«E -Three.

RctuRm

Questions
and

Answers
This department appear* iaity an tbe featnre 

AH enrstiens «l«a«M be addreaaed to "Ones- 
Ham and Answers," e/e Dally Werker, M 
Uth Street. New Yark OHy.

The Intellectual as Friend and Ally
By JACK MARTIN

On Wedneaday, Mr. W, a leading banker, will 

cry that the solution is larger foreign markets and 
on Friday. Mr. M. a leading industrialist, will de
mand that we tap the resources of our home 

market to solve the crisis. On Saturday we have 
been tab optimistic, and on Sunday w« have been 
too gloomy. And on the following week, the crisis 
will be solved by sound eovemment policies and 
re-solved again by “plain American horse-sense" 

But when our “better minds” and our “captains 
of Industry” have finished, the crisis continues, as 
destructive, as violent, as ever.

rtE article by Joseph North in. comes from a class and moves In a Party can lead 
the ................................

the struggle to' 'The Question of the Middle that of Marx and Lca^i. And by 
emancipate everybody.” Strata") It is an ignorant attitude! the same token It is not well If the
The League Against War and which betrays a narrow unimagi- ' fight of the revolutionary movement 

Fascism . native mind. It is a mind which i against bourgeois ideology meets the
Hilt thi. nr* K-.n doe* not see that there are poems counter-attack of hostile stra^ ofionary working class, working class leads the proletarian But this lesson has ^ ^ ^ intellectuals.

m which is far from revolution! And in the vanguard ^ !play* to be produced In rfher1 As Comrade North has pointed
w . r upaenuxxi in the must be a Party whose leadership A^nst W.r worts a proletarian culture to be out. the InteUectual Is the hardest

ranks of the Party and the work- is rooted in factory mill, workshop I^ag^ A^lnst War and Fascism. u gn indlspeftMblf ally ln hit of all the middle class straU to-
ing class generally. It is a problem i and mine ia"t *v,“ **■*—^—■ m cnicaao «e have stock vara* * .

the Dally Werker of February 13. j class which because of Its socto 
brings up for -discussion the im- economic position is bound to waver 
portant problem of the winning and vacillate, 
over of the intellectual as an ally | Not the middle class, but the

being

whoae Importance la r o p e rl y the Intellectual will
Is sectarianism, this

Owen D. Younf

MOW in Boston Mr Owen D. Young, no stranger 
" at the "solution” game, has risen to announce 

that “gloom" is the greatest drawback to our rapid 

recovery. America is too full of long faces, says 
Mr Young. 'Hie sunnv disooaition has vanished 

as a national resource and the sour puss is seen 

everywhere.

"They tell us there are no more worlds to con
quer.** says Mr Young, “and that our only hope

charge. “This ' railroads, steel mills, war Industries. revolution, we re- -- “ ; . . h.Jh
i. flL..:;*. chiraeo is the second rttv in size cm,! 10 mlnd the saving of Lenm neers- *nd architects is as high 
Is forgetting Chicago la the second city m sire . 95 per cent and even 98 per cethat the proletariat needs to win in the country. Ohlea^" e^trola 0f\ "cSSin?*?. ^SeTSlmatSu t2grasped when it is presented as a 

question of the relation of the
urban petty-bourgeois to the work- . allies for the proletarian revolu- the Middle West. Do we have
,lng class, as a question of the j tion.” And those not so politlcially branches of the League in these
hegemony of the working class in i advanced will argue. Marx. Lenin strategic mills and factories? Is the ins to thiTwmiidns"irf'*the workerthe proletarian revolotion. and SUlln were intellectuals.” or League based on them? one of the flrst ^ the Chlnes* ‘ng 10 th' we*P°ns of the wor"r'

In the ranks of the Party the | "The intellectuals are the ones who The answer is that the League
right and the left deviation on this made the revolution In Russia” is led by middle class elementsjho a play ^ th# pubUc - and thf strikes lt hiU! led. the etrug

Poet were worth a machine-gun "suit of the position of the intel- 
regiment; we recall reading that lwtu*1 i* reflected in his tak-

Red Army when it enters a city Is lh* strike, the picket line, the dem- 
to hare sn agit-prop troupe put on onstration! The Newspaper Oiuld

question are quite common. And,' confusing the question of the in- have not connected them^..^., - .
naturally enough, both deviotions dividual and the group ("the best with the unions, with the proleta- . .V?. , artlc1' ‘^ar‘Wo?kers
are often to be found in the same of the intellectuals"! and the class, riat. and that the work ot the iniellectuals. most ^‘aI
------------------- ----------------- - wh, ------ League Is mainly among the mid °f Whom derive from the middle ' °n °f th‘S

article ®le4 of office workers, pharmacista.
are sufficient indica-

Lenin's AtUtadeperson, among those comrades who 
are in contact with the Intellectual 
elements. The comrade who at 
time exhibits a leftist attitude
the next moment turns a complete j Programme of the Russian Social able to pay them—such would seem 
semersault towards a rightist atti- Democratic Labor Party In 1902. to be a major activity of the 
rude. j l*nin, talking of the relation of the Leegue. We are far from decrying

*< “e*“" SSSxTr “r,tM'cone: Lenin haa stated the question in Hotel with admission prices bevond th#(nr
>• « «?. ¥*«• « Kmum, of worker* brink .JJ?

In a time of depression like this Is to divide what 
we have and be content; that we cannot rescue 
ouraelveo as they did In the Eighteen Thirties and 
the Seventies by opening up to productive de
velopment vast areas of unsettled land; that we 
fannot rescue ourselves as they did in the Nineties 
by the greatest industrial advance the world has 
ever seen; and so we must not only sugar off’ 
our activities, but our brains."

But Mr Young does not believe that s Anal 
impasse has been reached by capitalism He does 
not believe that there are no more "worlds to 
conquer ” He does not believe that capitalism 
should support our unemployed “whether they ex
ercise self-restraint or not.” In fact. Mr. Young 
believes that “social services” such as unemploy
ment insurance, relief, are “misplaced efforts to 
advance human welfare flowing from emotions 
blind to history."

No. Mr. Yonng firmly believes that the great
est item In the balance sheet of America is an 
Inquisitiveness in “the things we do not know" 
"What we do not know." according to Mr. Young, 
is what will solve the crisis.

The right deviation; that which ! 
leads to uncritical boiling before 
the superior "educition” and j 
“learning" of the intellectual. The . 
unit needs a leaflet written, a study ! 
circle led. and to their great joy 
they discover that the new member 
of the unit an write well, speaks 
fluently, and can toss of Marx and 
Engels. He shall write the leaflet, j 
he shall lead the study circle. Soon 
the intellectual is elected unit agit
prop; next the Section Committee 
hears of him and he is coopted on 
the Section Committee.

A Vacillating Class 
The comrades have forgotten one 

thing; the intellectual comes from 
another class, and therefore he must 
be tested twice, and still again

proletariat to all toilers, said
"—But we know that they form 

a separate elaas, bound, it is true, 
to the proletariat, by a thousand 
threads and transitional stages, 
but htill a separate class.

Tt is. at first, absolutely essen
tial to draw a line of demarca
tion between ourselves and all 
others, and to place on one side 
tbe proletarian alone, aolely and 
exdnstvely; only after, that can

the Hue of such lectures—on the frr>m wh<m th, int*llmua, sprin^ 
contrary we favor even more of

command wide ideological infiti 
ence.” More than this, this ideologi
cal influence is most concentrated . . .
precisely among this middle class

Intellectual as Friend and Ally 
Here we may express the hope 

that if in the Russian Revolution 
the intellectual identified his future 
with a bourgeois democratic revolu-

thereupon betrayed the proletarian

* H orfcgr* nnd the \etr Dent 
Question: Can you furnish some figures on what 

the New Deal has done for the workers?—J. O.

Answer: The workers have gamed nothin* from 
the New Deal. Their living standards have been 
reduced by the IS per cent rise in the of liv
ing. Their real wages. even according to the con
servative figures of the A. F. of L.. have been cut 
six per cent. The increase of 33 per cent in food 
prices and of 30 per cent in clothing has cut down 
tbe consumption of vita] necessities to a potht 
lower than at the bottom of the crisis. The worker 
today la able to buy less bread, less meat. etc., than 
he was able to purchase two years ago.

Unemployment has not been reduced. Borne 
fifteen million unemployed and their families, com
prising 40 per cent of the entire population, are 
living on sub-existence relief handouts — or the 
charity of their friends and acquaintances. Far 
from heloing the unemployed, the administration 
la cutting work relief scales as a signal for a gen
eral assault on the wages of the employed workers.

While millions of working class famlliea do noi 
have enough to eat. the A. A. A. ploughed up mil
lion* of acres of wheat and com. and slaughtered 
8000.000 pigs and 7,000 000 cattle. It la ruthlessly 
going ahead with It* program of driving 2.000 000 
poor and tenant farmers off the land.

The New Deal poured out billions* to bank*, 
mortgage companies, railroads, etc. But only about 
15 per cent of it* expenditures were used for re
lief. It is spending billions for war preparation.*. 
In short, the whole new program is based upon 
che principle of putting ail the burders of the 
crisis upon the workers, of Increasing the profits 
of the capitalists at the expense of the living 
standa-ds of the workers

And for the bosses. Roosevelt has provided a

them—however, we insist that the 
fight against war and fascism will

7.M9.455 White Collar Work-rs
According to a study based

Socialist Revolution, there is hope Deal " Their profits have risen enormously.
th«* t U a ^ 1 ____ ___v-a_:... -s a  _______ > __-  _. ’’ . .   

be won or lost in the factories— 5'ens.u* ‘l530*. *nd PHb
and that Is where the center of

that the social-economic position of 
the intellectual today and the con
trast he sees between what fascism

activity of an organization such as ...
the American LMgue Against War 71°*f:4'W c?llar werkers- ‘T1-

lished in the Monthly Labor Re- oers and what the Soviet Union 
view. March. 1934 there were

and Fascism should lie.
I But the same Party comrades 
who were guilty of the right devia-

cluding clerks, salesmen, radio op
erators. telegraph and telephone

offers will result in the intellectual 
rema.mng a firmer and more stable 
ally of the worker In the coming 
American Revolution. The history

in mat yeirs

The comrades have forgotten a few : this remarkably clear thought of 
elementary questions: does the in- Lenin needs to be driven home, 
tellectual have contact with the Rightly considered it means that 
masses; is he a revolutionary in- no lasting success of the Party can 
tellectual or a petty-hourgaols in- be achieved—netther in struggle 
tellectual. It is a reflection of the against fascism, against war. or for 
fact that the comrades have not Revolution — without a Party

» that the nroi*t*ri*t will !tlon- who failed to F1'’* v^1' contailw innumerable examples of
ILSimre d8,,y *uld*nc«* and he** 10 th* ‘n- ran^r»nb^f f " ,****’ th* >°v»lty and the heroism of the
emancipate everyoady. that it tanectua^ who f(likd ^ re.educate J^f^Phers “J* tvptats. real es- intellectual. Particularly can we

him in the spirit of Marxism- age!?t*' T. flrfters' aPwen- point to German}-, Spain. China. 
Leninism, will, when the work and a?r?ta,?f? *rcl5itect*- where the sharpened class struggle
which thev left to the guidance of J?,1"*’ d*nuato* Uorariens, etc. has tested all classes, groups and
the Intellectual collapses, sneer: J™* 5trat* °f »°<» <**> indivuhials.
What can you expect from an In- "aa 89 4 iper« ^ i:at ve °ur task ls to wln over the in

tellectual?" This sneering, con- *^mflcant figure, tellectual as friend and ally. To
temptuous atti'ude. which makes L, , , Per cem o{ lhe prove to him that both his immedl-
the intellectual tand the nettv- workers. If we ate interests and his future demand
bourgeois) ill at ease in the move- add 10 *"* t.OOOOOO white coUar his alliance with the revolutionary 
ment. is the leftist devtation. a oncers the roughly 2^00.000 oro- working class, in the fight for the

Creating Proletarian Culture eS^rs' wrtera ^"'we^ve E^\t0,?hlp of Tthe Proletariat, for 
• engineers, writers, etc., we have Soviet Power. It is a task which

It Is an ignorant attitude which 10.500.000 middle class strata who the objective rituatlon today in the

calls upon and appeals to every
body.

T agree with this 'afterwards.' 
but first of all I want the ‘at 
fir-t.'"
The truth and the application of

Dividends and interest payments in 1934 were 30 
per cent higher than In 1928. although payrolls 
were 40 per cent lower and production was only 
two-thirds of the 1928 level

For regular comment and review of the economic 
consequences of the New Deal, read the economic 
column of the Dailv Worker which tppears every 
Monday. The Labor Research Association pub
lishes s monthly review of the economic scene 
called "Economic Notes” which can be obtained at 
all workers book shops for five cents s copy.

Higher Learning
-----------  By Walker Winslow ------------

School never lets out for the children of the poors
Where the teaching lets off
The learning begins. Ask them
Who is the author of hunger; ask them 1
What their fathers are striking for.

mastered the Marxist-LeninLst founded In the factories, in the forgets that "The proletariat can- are peculiarly under the influence United States and , Undiacovered In their silence lies
_    -   ‘ • X*.    oAvirwi 1 cl,' tHtnlr ___example of ___________ ____ .  „ teaching that only the working unions. After the Party has rooted not even seriouslv think of seizing of the ideology of the intellectual, the course of development in Oer-
class is revolutionan- to the end. itself in the workshops beyond pos- power unless these strata have at Well for the working class if the many and the Soviet Union makes

Ability of dlslodgement, then the least been neutralized.” »< Stalin, ideology the intellectual spreads is entirelv nossihie ^and that the intellectual as a rule

Forward—To Nothin*

ANE-of the things which we do not know is lust 
^ what are these “things we do not know" which

will solve the crisis One of these “unknowns" 
Is Mr Young’s passionate desire to see the whole 

relief system dumantled. the flow of relief stopped 
the unemployed caat aside to comfod them with 

Mr Young's philosophy while they art hunting up 

and down America for that non-existent job.
Mr Young can afford to have "faith” in capital- 

lam After all. we do not expect him to have faith 
In anything elae. being the chairman of the Gen
eral Electric Company. But he Is simply trying 
to make the rest of the American populace share 
the aims and ambitions of the American bour
geoisie when he asks us to look forward with con
fidence to the future.

What future is -there to look to? Mr Young 
dreams of new worlds to conquer We know what 
there “new worlds' are They are new foreign 
markets, new rationalization and speed-up pro- 
firasea. new accumulation* of profit, new war?, new 

exploitations This ia the future of capitalism 
This is Mr Youngs dream all of the capitalists’ 
dream, but it is not the hope and need for the
millions who are Johlese and hungry in the world 

today

Series on Illinois 
Coalfields

A first-hand account of condi
tions in the southern XUlnoti 
coal field*, by Belle Taub. who 
has Just returned from a tour of 
investigation in that region, will 
appear on this page beginning 
Wednesday, April 10. Belle Taub 
interviewed scores of coal miners, 
their wives and children, and at
tended numerous miners' meet
ings over a territory of hun
dreds of miles. This Intimate 
story reveals the poverty, terror 
and intimidation against which 
there militant workers are con
tinually fighting. Do not mis* 
this unusually interesting fea
ture!

Current Issue of The Communist Is Rich Pamphlet mi Relief 

In Theoretical and Practical Material
THE COMMUNIST. April, 193S. 

Published monthly by the Com
munist Party ot the United States 
of America. 20 cents.

Reviewed by 
A. LERNER

details of work which can benefit 
the whole Party.

Hook, the Coaater-Revolutionist 
"The Meaning of Sidney Hook," 

by L. Rudas. brilliantly exposes the

tide represents a series of answers 
to questions in a discussion whlcn 
Earl Browder led with a group of
students of Union Theological Sem- Published by the National Research

The true comprehension. Beyond 
The cool border* of curriculum lies.
In exile and watting, the Marxian key 
Tn intellect.; the cipher to the code 
Of the text book*. Give them bourgeois history 
And they'll open revolution's primer— -

Contain* Vital Facts! G*<*r*Phy “"d th«yii dissolve borders—

_____ Arithmetic, and they'll compute sharee—
Civics, and they’ll think Soviet*—
A side to choose and they'll choose their comrades. 
Watch their eves and you'll see the slow fuse of 

hunger
Burning down into-the arsenals of revolt.

A pamphlet which has been 
widely hailed by unemployed worker 
and social worker ahke is On 1 f 
In Illinois.'’ a 32-page. 3c. pampru-r

inary. In hi* answers to the ques- League, Chicago Chapter, formerly
counter-revolutionary revisionism of H*®8 Put by the students. Comrade Chicago Pen and Hammer. The

^  .. the professor of philoeophy in N. Y. Browder propounds the position of . ’The April issue of The Communist Uni£rsity. "Mr Hook hooks the the Communist Party onVnumber Uneirploymeni h« *°und
T l M I*

Comrade Rudas. and of important phase* of the quesUon the facts contained in this pam
torcstirxr srtW>l«w hr>fh in th- fi-ld - .......... .. .......
of th-orv and in’ ona-tinai «nHr iie prove* it abundantly with quota- of religion. The questions which the phlet to be of the greatest value in 
oi meorv ana m praviicai vorx. tion. fnon, viook-'. •uoox ______ _________________ ! .. * . . .

"Our Tasks in the Light of

Writm' Union Backs

consin district on the three main
fields of Party work trad? union.
united from, and the Labor Party.
The vital connection between all
three is clearly shown, the main link
being energetic work in the A. T

Pkartnaniits* k unions. The Oommumsw mustrnarmaci v , iriKr UJ{e the inttiattve in buildjnjt
' ' M conducting struggles with mili-

At a membership meeting of the tactk*. and in drawing the

Writers Union held last Thursday rank and file of the unions sohdly
at 36 West 18th Street, writers ^hind militant po’Jcie*.

Work In Har1*m

Uor‘s from Hook's writing*. Hook student* put are the same as many it, fight for more adequate relief
Changed Conditions." by Morris .T^fn qx*sU°ni whtch ^ W the minds Social Work Today states that this
Childs recounts the recent expert- , .. , , —-.i- <Jr^. religious workers and the an- pamphlet should be required read-
ences and the outlook of the Wia- 4Wlr* of Comrade Browder will mg for every social worker. Labor

oal-pemocracj against Commu- prove valuable material for all revo- exarch Association renom th,t
^ * *1 lutiontry wort*, 1„ thelr d,^,-'

J?* P^torms se’ eral feats of i sjong wtth their fellow workers.
originality'’ in presenting his cal

umnies against the Communists. All
this Hook doe* in the name of Marx. 

Comrade Rudas also reveals
Hook's distortion and misuse of 
philosophical term* in hi* attack 
upon dialectical materialism. Hook's 
assertions that Marx and Engels 
were at variance with etch other.

This issue also contains the Man
ifesto of the Central Committee ot 
our Party on May Day. “Forge a 
Mighty United Front for Mav Dav!'* 
Thi* Manifesto brings forward 
sharply the lames confronting the 
toilers In the U. 8. on Mav Dav, 
IMS, and point* out that our main

et come to our

New Worlds .,.
voted unanimously to support the j -- Development of Work in the that Lenin's activity in the revolu

strike of the phinnicists employed Harlem Section." by Junes W. Ford tioniry movement contradicted hi*

9* P U-WXAT Th* Wo
man | Retponcbilit;—Mn. 
Orat* Uorruon Pool*. 
Pr**td*nt. Gcnfrsl Ped- 
•ratlon of Wom*n i Club* 

WOR Spor's Talk Jack 
Ftlmin

WJZ Amoa 'n' Andr 
WABC-\im and Ma-i*- 
1S-WZAF Stonn of th* 

Blark Chamber 
WOR—r.uni md Abn*r— 
W.fZ—Plantation tfho*« 
WABC-JtHt P)»:n Bill — 
Ifl-WfAP—Im? Arei- 
WOR—Strdis
WJZ Rod Davts—Sk-'rh 

, , WABC-Th* O W^llta-
prehenstve analysis of relief in- t <a-vtxap ttnci* Ei-« - 
adequacy with respect to food, wow rwinna Mura,
ctothlw rent .nd th. Ilk,: !hr«d hm*
labor work relief; Negro disenmina- waBc-Botk* c»r'«r cem-

msntat?'

its kind which has 
attention."

There are graphic descriptions of 
how jobless applicant* for relief are 
treated; amounts of relief; a com-1

| FT Mr Younf dream of a freah, new world, where in the Silver Rod Drug Stores.
rapiUlism reborn wUl rise to new heights of The pharmacists employed

exploitation The crushing contradictions that ^ Professional
have for years suffered from ter-

frtp it will never open to the bourgeoisie a world 

■pread out for them with all the possibilities for 

progrea* they knew when they flrst took power.

New mirteti art poaaiblF-but only by war with 
other capitalists. New production levels are pos- 

albJe- but only at the expense of the working class

_ i ■ drive must be for united front dem- .. .. , . u .
M r,ru:n ,mport.nM<K*lon,,Ml t ,M nnvtln „ th, sorljl .rstm: th,
,x«, r------- • press and the Jobless Finallv

Othgr matenils In the Awil 11 ,n ,pcoullt ^

and Louis 6a« reports the profrew wrltlnfi on dialectical materialism fx-y-n-ut ^ ♦h. .tlrrtnf the Unemplotment Councils and
in of a j’ear's work in the Negro sec- —these assertions are also exposed .u. 1* the 13 outstanding recent struggles ,
S tion of New York City-. Showing for the lie. that they are. Andj^p^fJ^* in which they have taken part. ' C *A
- i bh< causes for last month's outburst finally. Comrade Rudas shows that Ktr ^r_, ’ nf . , There are five appendices. * 3o-waAF-oi»4y» *••«-

vi«w Harry Oannea of a recant _ , _ . . 7.

1 *0-WEAF—Hiraber Orrh
WOR—l/ne fiinftr-gketch 
WJl-J»n 0*rbev Oreb 
WAIC-Friy ini Inrietti. 

Fan*

nave tor years sunerea ironi icr- - ------7V--------------------- .—7 ----- ; view by Harr,' Gann** ot a recant ----------------------- ----------
rifle speed-up. long hours on duty, I 00nsist*nt and thoroughgoing ma- Economic Consequence* Thi* ''admirable pamphlet, which

.L.__1 w-Lkw,.__ ______took place after the article was wnt- terialisU. unlike the ecunter-revo- . T t. _ ... ^ ____ i~LI7
and the most horrible conditions. 
Unable to continue on the mis- ten), the report shows how unem- lutionist Hook, must sooner or later
erable wage-pittance^ Ptid these j gSHSJfl fJSS tTw M fir COTt ^ ** CommunM

of the New Deal.” , is of more than local interest, can
Altogether this issue of The Com- be obtained in Chicago at many

munist contains both theoretical bookstores, including the Workers'

and practical material of gmt Bokatores, at 5 centa a copy. Or-
value to revolutionary workers. It dera will be filled by mall, if postage

. • j. ■ m j , lltall 1*1 W w uci cent Po-frover and over exploited professlcmtl ^ Ncgro popyj^ M ^ M ***** _____

workers, the pharmacista of the the utin-Americans. In describing 01 «» ____________________
Silver Rod Drug stores urider the the manner in gi<hich the Party Sec- A most interesting article In this1 ia particularly necessary to get a la sent to National Research League.

^ ^ w L ^ militant leadership of the Pharma- tlon ^vei 1U problems and the issue of The Communist ia “Rel!. ^ copy into the hands of every mem* i» East Ontario Street. Chicago. Ill
And with the* the mlaery and chaos will only cists of Union of Greater New York tasks facing it, we are given valuable gion and Communism ” This ir- ber of the Part?.

mount hlffor, ifcumuliU it tt» hnn ot wclotv. 'Uti 10 rtrU“'

hout. Eoprtn*: Striae Or- 
ch*«tr»; Mixed Cherui 

WOR—Ou» Edwards < R*vu* 
WJZ—C»r*tr«« Ctmlvtl
WA*C—K*t* Smith i Rcvut 

• OO-WRAF—OypHet Orebw- 
Ira; Prank Parker. Ttttar; 
Conrad Tklbault. Barltooa 

WOR—Former Fresldent

Herbert Hoo»,r and Ter
mer Oorernor Alfred X 
Smith. Spctkioc »t Open
ing Meet in* CltU*n« Ap- 
pe»l tor th* Salretlon 
Amo.T. Seventh Re* men! 
Amor?

\VJZ—Seine »« WOR 
WAKJ—Luer**!* Bnn. Ao. 

prano: KonteUnet* Or, 
rhe»’r» Mixed Chennt 

> lO^WXAT Mu«tt »t the 
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WOR- Rarv and Raiher, 
WJE-,Lc»?# i Prew k»#nf - 
W*1C—ninakln Orfh*«t*a; 

Rlerk •*<! Snlhr. Camedrj 
Oerlru**' NlMen ftonft 
Oeert* Ol*ot. Coined.an 

» «»-woR—Rreireel Sounda 
IK Ml-WlaP Kaitman Oreh | 

Lullab? US? Mil* 
QuartH

WOR—Corn CtH» Pip# Club 
wjz—Jiekit Heller Tenor
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ritor
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The capitalists dream of returning to the pre
war levels of production like an old man dreams 
of hi* youth. Ih hia imagination It seems he will 
be strong again, that a monkey gland or an opera
tion alH restore his lost vigor But the dream is 
an Illusion. HI* leg* creak, he cannot walk frith- 
out a crutch, and though he shouts “III be young 
again." the doctor * report* are that he* not much 
longer for this world of our*.

Th# Writ#rs Union, woofnlzing

this fight to secure 
lions for white collar 
slonal workers as their own. ha* 
pledged itself to support the 
striker*.

As It* flrst step the Writers 
Union called upon its membership 
to bovrott the Silver Rod Drug 
Store chain until the demands of

:. WOfinzing p , 4 _ 1 rr*

Secret Organization of White Guard Terrorists
In U.S. Exposed in April Soviet Russia Today

Educational Center
Opens in Jersey City

the striking 
granted.

pharmacista are

---------------------------------------- ——\ JERSEY CITY.—Despite all ef-
SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY. Pub- , his heavily subsidized press and his by the railways of the United f f nf thj, rttv ^

lished by Friends of the Soviet official connections. States in any year since 1925. While ‘ i
Union, 80 East 11th St.. New York In a fascinating account Dennen the\ efficiency of the railroad prevent any working class r nt r
City. April, 1W5. Price 10 centa. traces Vonsiateki's slimy train in I workers ha* been steadily impror- from opening, an Educational A*-

Rerlewed b? Berlin. Psrts and Harbin, shows hi* ink. their real wage* have alsa go^anon center has officially been
JOHN GILMORE

Hail May I!
Through the Dmily Worker

Through the Daily Worker, I send greeting* 
to the American working clam on May 11 I pledge 
my support to the fight against war and fascism, 
for the deferae of the Soviet Union, for the 
eatobliahment of a true workers' and farmers' 
republic—e Soviet America1!

I (I

Name Street

OKy State.

»AU greetings, which must be acroiqpanied by 
or money order, frill be published in the 

Daily Werker Tf-ey muv be to by April 30th.)

Program by Eialer r[E April Issue of Soviet Russia 
To<Today features the first install-

tie-up with other Fascist and White 
Guard organisations throughout 
the world, and proves how neces-

i liioirrn TiiAsdav mpnt of an expose on "White Guard ^or ^rtenda of the ^ovie^
In Chicago luesdav (terrorists in the U. S A.” by Leon 1 Union e'’erywhere to be on guard

-------- - i Dennen. author of “Where the akainet thMe muroerera.
Ghetto Ends." “Were You Ever a Dictator?”

Charging that “a secret or gam- *sks Anna Louise 
ration of Russian White Guards article. “Millions 
calling Itself the ‘All-Russian Fas- are.”
cist Party operates In the United Strong turns the tables on those 
States with the knowledge of the siatera who art always chlrp-
U. 8. authorities," Dennen cites tag about the famous slave pay-

week have been cut to six hours City, the Labor School of Hud*on

CHICAGO, m-Hanna Euler 
celebrated compoeer, who himself is 
one of the victims of German fas- 
cslm. arlll return to Chicago to par
ticipate In a concert arranged by

' a number of working class singing Jl. __ ____ ___ .

—-—«' ^ : sssu js
Committee to Aid Victims of Oer- ^ Thompson. Conn., aims to or- to me about Americana, In con-
man Fascism. The Socialist-con- ganize terrorist and sabotage sc- trast to Soviet workers and pesa-
trolled German Singing Societies tlvities In and outside the Soviet ants, is the extent and depth of
have offered their services in this Union, and to assassinate Soviet the slave psychology I noticed In
affair In add.tion. there will par- leaders. Vonstataki. the chief of this the United States.” *
tlcipat? the Freiheit Geuns Ferein. Tsarist band, who is married to the
pie Ukrainian Worker*' Choruses sweated millions bequeathed by the
And Mordecai Biuman. who sings late multi-millionaire textile mag-
Elder * composition*. note. Norman B. Ream, ia a lleu-

Thr concert will take place on tenant in the U. 8. Army Reserve
Tuesday. April 3. st 8 pm . at the end "Openly carries on hta antt-

rople's A editor um. 2401 
| cage Avenue, Chicago.

and five days, respectively.
James Watermann Wise * speech 

it the great Madiron Square Gar
den meeting, held under the aus-

County irill hold classes on Polit
ical Economy, Women in Society, 
and Fundamentals of Communism. 
Other activities of th* critter will 
be tbe regular showing of Soviet

FATHERLAND 
St Kill Bllllnffr

Id'JiOfl II M. Workin Book
Shop iReffuUr Rne* 11 V>

T would like to *ee Billinger's 
"Fatherland." write* Michael Gold, 
‘read widelv in America, for it can 
teach all of us. a* tn a vhool. what 
lies before America if favum i* al
lowed to win, and how we must over
come fascism.” Oder from

Worker* Book Shop*
to E 13th St. N YC.
3*> Sutter Ave. Br’klyn 
899 Prospect Ave. Bronx

‘f'SSSiiS
a message from Coogresaman Ernest 
Lundeen, urging American friend
ship for the workers and farmers 
of the U. S. 8. R.

Myra Page gives a definitive an
swer to the question “Through 
what agencies and by what au
thority does the Soviet Governmen: 
eontrol industrial productionT” 
showing the working* of the Five

April 
Brain ” will be 
Tickets are 20c.

shown at 4 p. as.

For the First Time in English

LUDWIG FEUERBACH

IN his article on "Railroads in the

shows that rail roe da in the U. S.
8. R. carried two and a half times
th* freight in 1932 that the caartst Secretary of the F. S. U- telle ef 

Chi- Soviet and anti-Semitic activities road* did to 1913 and i"ore passer- j the plans for the May Day worker 
i in Uus country and abroad, through gen than have been transported . delegation to the Soviet Union. i

CHAPAYEV IN CHICAGO 
The famous Soviet film. “Chap

ayev.’* which played to over a mil
lion and a half worker* aUnulta- 
neously in II theatres in Moc-rw 
within two weeks, and has had a _____
Ion* run in New York City, will be VT1""1" *a l“=

Year Plans, Saana Small cootrlb- ^.. book of evqry claas-con-utes an article on Soviet women. ^ Ct\tfa<” *1 <—----- - - «
and Albert Lewi*, a thorough- T****1™, ff*f**** jUtot •• Wl
going account of Soviet education, jApnl **•_______ ____
while Herbert Gold frank. National

The classic exposition of dtaioctical .materialism, 
for tbe first tune in complete, ungarbled English 
translation. It 1 n e 1 u d e s 
other material by Marx 
and Engel* on dialectical 
materialism

Lenin recommended
ss “the

I teteraaUMal FuMUfcer* 
ISt Foerth Aveave 

| Rev Ter*.
I I MB WlerMtee In rose 

SUfettMOaM. Ffeeee m*4 
| me fmu eetelofw* e*4 

Seek * eve.

CoHeet May Day
Hr

tbe Werker.

icious wcrLer “ rating tt 
with the Communist Mani
festo. .
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Anarchist Leader Aids Mr. Hearst’s Frenzied Anti-Soviet Drive
PUBLISHER TURNS EMMA GOLDMAN INTO “COMMUNISr’ IN EFFORT TO ADVANCE SLANDER CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE U. S. S. R.

FROM the anarchist cafes of Paris comes another con
tribution to Mr. Hearst’s anti-Soviet campaism. It 

is from none other than that faded prim a donna. 
Emma Goldman.

Miss Goldman joins a distinjruished jralaxy of anti- 
Soviet performers: Trotzky, the czarist generals. 
Hitler, and the Louis Waldmans. Oneals and Lees of 
the “Old Guard” of the Socialist Party.

To make her hysterical rantings ajrainst the U. S. 
SJ R. somewhat.convincing, the Hearst press headlines 
Emma Goldman^s a “Communist." but Mr. Hearst and 
his editorial jackals no very well that Emma Goldman 
is not and nevM^was a Communist.

For yearf nhe and her aMociates hai* attacked 
Communism; her counter-revolutionary activities 
while in the Soviet Union made it necessary for the

Soviet Government to rid itself of her presence. The 
very essence of the anarchist “philosophy,” petty- 
bourgeois to the core, reveals how utterly absurd it 
is to describe Emma Goldman as a “Communist.”

Hearst. while using Emma Goldman as he did the 
counter-revolutionist, Trotzky, for his slander against 
the Soviet Union, does not enlighten his readers on the 
fact that the anarchist leaders in Spain assist the fas
cist Gil Robles government by sabotaging the October 
general strike and armed uprising on the ground that 
they hated the rictory of the dictatorship of the pro
letariat in Spain, of Soviet power, more than they 
feared the onset of the fascist dictatorship.

Emma Goldman, whose chief contact with the class 
struggle m recent years has come from the resorts on 
the Riviera and in the cafes of Paris, comes forward

with some penetrating observations about the Soviet 
Union:

“I may mention that—in spite of the country-wide 
lack of the most elemental necessities of life in Russia 
—the entire first Five Year Plan was aimed at develop
ing that baanch of heavy industry which serves, or can 
be made to serve military purposes.”

This vicious, underhanded stuff can be compared 
only to the spewings of a Matthew Woll or a Father 
Walsh.

The whole world knows that the Soviet Union’s 
chief purpose in achieving the first Five-Year Plan was 
to build up heavy industry, to increase steel for hous
ing, railways, subways, and for all the basic necessities 
of life under a Soviet order.

Emma Goldman bewails the fact that these in* 
dustries can he used, at the same time, for the de- 
fense of the only Workers and Farmers Republic in 
the icorld!

Significa'ntly enough, her conclusions coincide 
fully with Adolph Hitler about the Soviet Union—that 
it must be destroyed so that capitalism can be 
strengthened. * ‘ ,

So does’William Randolph Hearst'acts as a scav
enger on the. garbage dump of counter-revolution, 
gathering up the decayed refuse left there by the ad
vancing forces of revolution!

The daily experiences of the masses all over the 
world, staggering under the blows of the sixth year of 
capitalist crisis, are teaching them to differentiate be
tween their friends and their enemies.
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workers in their fight for better conditions 
and for union recognition.

The Office Workers Union, a fighting 
militant union, which won the recent 
Ohrbach strike, has called for such unity 
with the rank and file of the racketeer- 
ridden A. F. of L. union.

Such unity will really organize depart
ment store workers, will win better condi
tions. and will clean out the racketeering 

. leaders who are out only for high dues 
and to split the ranks of the white collar 
workers.

Party Life
CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

SPEAKING OF TOE-DANCING . . . by Burch

Education W’ork in Shops 
Choosing Literature 
A Strike Wall-paper

Tithe’s Rule or Ruin Policy

MONDAY. APRIL S. 193S MIKE TIGHE. reactionary president of

The Akron Situation
^pHE rubber workers of Akron, where the

bulk of the industry* is located, are vot
ing over ninety per cent for strike in one 
rubber company Efter another.

An immediate general strike is the 
only way in which the rubber workers can 
win their demands, which have already 
h£en rejected by the Goodyear. Goodrich 
and Firestone companies. A last minute 
delay in the strike call would only permit 
the rubber companies to perfect their 
strikebreaking machinery and continue 
their firing and union smashing. Not re
liance on the Wagner Bill or on futile 
N. R. A. controlled elections, but immedi
ate strike, is the path to win the rubber 
workers’ demands^

The rubber companies and the city 
govemmebt they control have sworn in 
fascist crirpinal elements as “deputies” to 
terrorize the rubber workers. They are 
attempting to break the strike by force.
- The entire labor movement of Akron 
should now take steps to support the rub
ber workers and defeat these strikebreak
ing preparations Especially the auto and 
steel industries are bound up with the rub
ber industry. The worker^ of these indus
tries. and the whole labor movement, out
side of Akron as well as in the city, should 
act to support the rubber workers’ coming 
strike..

In order to strengthen the strike, a 
broad strike committee to include all de
partments and all local unions, should be 
elected to lead the struggle.

the Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers, is determined to 
wreck the organization in order to main
tain his autocratic rule. This is proven in 
the March 21 “Amalgamated Journal.” 
where Tighe repeats his policy of expul
sion of all rank and file members and 
lodges. Tighe calls upon the A. A. mem
bers to "reorganize into legitimate sub 
lodges.”

As the national convention of the 
ArA., to be held April 23, approaches. 
Tighe’s wrecking policy becomes clearer. 
It is now evident that the overwhelming 
majority of the membership of the A. A. 
are in favor of the policies of the rank and 
file and oppose Tighe’s splitting, expulsion 
campaign.

The A. A. lodges support whole
heartedly the program of the rank and 
file. What is this program? The A. A. 
lodges are demanding: 1) a campaign to 
organize the unorganized steel workers 
into the A. A., to build the A. A. into a 
mass union, capable of wresting better 
conditions from the steel trust: 2) an 
end of the expulsion policy of Tighe. re
instatement of all expelled lodges and in
dividuals. control of the union by the 
membership of the union.

Tighe. by splitting the A. A., would 
weaken the fight of all the unions for 
recognition and better conditions.

The delegates to the coming A. A. con- 
vention must see to it that Tighe does not 
succeed jn keeping the A. A. small and 
feeble. They must defeat Tighe’s splitting 
policies, and take steps to build the A. A. 
into a mass union capable of more effective 
struggle.

IN treating the problem of 
stimulating educational 

work in the shop, it is found 
that comrades often separate 
educational work in the unit 
from educational work in the 
shop. The re«ult is that our 
romrad**. in Bduoating 
npglect thB workers in their shops, 
fonret to teach them and to raise 
their political level a- well as their 
own

Our nomrariee in the shop have 
the opportunity to translate every 
occurrence in the shop in class 
struggle terms.

Our eduoattonal work in the stoop 
must have as its base Drawing the 
workers close around us on the basis 
of shop struggles, interpreting and 
translating these struggles to the 
workers, pointing out to them how 
the boas tries to divide the workers, 
the discrimination against women 
and youth workers and Negro work
ers, the bad conditions in the shops 
etc. All this should be linked irp 
and illustrated with similar treat
ment of workers in other shops by 
other bosses, showing the direct link 
between all bosses and their fight 
to drive down the standard of living 
of all workers. '*

Rank ami File leaders
Smafch the Nabisco Writ!

I OCAL ]07 of the Retail Cloak. Suit, 
Dregs and Fur Salespeople's Union, 

which contains many honest rank and file 
workers, has fallen into the hands of a 
racketeering leadership. This small clique 
of racketeer®, which includes such right 
wing Socialist leaders as Hyman Nemser. 
does not try to organize the workers in the 
stores, but through outside metods and in
timidations, forces “settlements” whereby 
the workers have to pay their wage 
“raises” in high dues.
- The New York Post of yesterday pro
poses that ' these racketeering methods 
should be answered by revocation of the 
charters of the locals involved. Such ac
tion would merely play into the hands of 
the store owners who are trying to keep 
the clerks unorganized and would react 
not against the racketeer leaders but 
against the honest rank and file in the 
A. F. of L- local.

The only way for the members of the 
retail clerks union to get better conditions 
is to clean out this racketeering leadership 
and put in it* place a leadership represent
ing the rank and file of the union.

The rank and file in the Retail Cloak. 
Suit Dress and Fur Salespeople's Union 
fhould join hands in unity with the Office 
Workers Union, to achieve unity of the 
retail clerks and other department store

THE injunction of Justice Edward S.
Dore against the strikers of the Na

tional Biscuit Company is a challenge to 
the entire labor movement and should be 
smashed by the united force of all unions.

The strikers have declared for a policy 
of mass picketing even* day in defiance of 
the injunction. They appeal to all sup
porters to join them in the picketing.

Justice Dore is working hand-in-hand 
with the National Biscuit Company. When 
the first hearing on the application of the 
company for an injunction took place, he 
told the lawyers of the company and union 
to “ta^k it over.” In the meantime he held 
the injunction as a club over the heads of 
the strikers, if they fail to accept the 
terms. The terms of the company if ac
cepted would be a disgrace to the entire 
trade union movement—they provided for 
the rehiring of only half of the strikers.

The strikers, declared that they are 
ready to stay out for 13 more weeks if 
necessary. They ask for more contribu
tions for relief, and that workers join 
them in the picketing.

What has your local done? How much 
more can it give ? How many of your 
members will help in the mass picketing? 
Ha* your organization protested the vi
cious injunction?

These questions must be placed at 
every meeting!

ACT IMMEDIATELY!

IN CARRYING out our educational 
* work in the shop, we utilize vari
ous means. We issue leaflets, shop 
papers, notices, we sell literature. 

j the Daily Worker, the Young Work- 
1 er. etc. We try to apply each means 
at the proper moment. Let us say 
a worker whom we have been con
tacting for some time, begins to see 
the meaning of the Communist. 
Party He is puzzled, however, and 
would like to know more about It. 
We bring him the pamphlet “Why 
Communism?” Another worker is 
wrought up about Hearst’s campaign 
in the yellow press We bring him 
the Daily Worker expose on this 
subject, also the F. S. U. bulletin 
about the lies that Hearst spreads. 
In our shop paper we depict the 
life of the shop as a whole, soliciting 
articles direct from the workers. In 

; It we compare the conditions in our' 
industry and In our shop with the 
factories in the Soviet Union.

Throughout our work in the shop, 
we must bear in mind two things: 
First, our shop unit must be a per
manent institution in the shop. We 
must take every precaution to shield 
ourselves and our work from our 
enemies in the shop, so that our 

I unit remains to carry on the work.
| At the same time, we must carry 
on recruiting at all times.

Second, our comrades must en
deavor to remain in the shop at all 
cost*. It goes without saying, that 

! the boss will not sit by and allow 
us to work in peace There will be 
spying, persecution, unpleaeantness. 
But we must develop our own meth
ods to overcome these difficulties.

World Front
Bv HARRY GANNE*

“No News Is Good News’* 
Red Army Before Kweiyang 
Secret of Its Successes

NEWS in the capitalist press 

of the tremendously im
portant battle of the Red 

[Army, where Ghiang Kaf 
] Shek is perilously located, is 
[like a movie reel stopped for 
three days at the point where 
the Red Army was ready to swoop 

; d'-'wrv op Chiang Kal Shek * lair 
In, thl* instance, however, the 

'platitude no news Is mod •news.”
holds. With the Red Army ten 

j miles a wav from Kweichow earlv 
j last Fndav morning, had Chiang 
Kal Shek been able to hudne them 

! one inch back this news would 
have been blazoned acmse the 

j headlines of every newspaper In 
I China, and would have been flashed 
.to everv comer of the world

But a thorough search of the 
press and the cable service of the 

fUnited Press Saturday and Sunday 
fail* to reveal a word of what may 
be one of the most decisive battle* 
In all Chinese history.

The mobility and fighting fitness 
!of the Red' Armv now ha* not only 
surprised the world, but has 
tranced the Generalissimo himself, 
who for over six rears has devoted 

j his energies and the wealth of 
China to trving to smash the Red 
Army and the Chinese Soviet*.

Letters From Our Readers
Sees Idea of Revolution 
Growing Among Masses

Omaha. Neoraska.
Economic conditions here are 

i forcing the workers and farmers to 
1 take matters into their own hands. 

Even two years ago, I thought that 
the "radicalization of the masses” 
existed only in certain eastern 
cities and in the Daily Worker, but 
I know that it i* right here in 
Omaha, working as a driving, ir- 
reslstable, inevitable force that is 
bound to smash every anti-worker 
influence that it meets.

Besaasc of the rolmac of lottero rt- 
eeiTwl by the Dofortacnt. we eon 
print only those that ore of (onorol 
interest te Dotty Worker renAers. How
ever. oil tetters received ore eorefally 
read bf tbe editors. Snyfestiono and 
enticisa, ore weteoae ond whomever 
possible ort peed for the laproveaeot 
of the Dolly Worker.

Sends ‘Daily’ to Combat Long 
In Southern Town

Textile Workers’ Club Votes 
To Subscribe to ‘Daily’

Comrade Editor:
Lawrence, Maas.

Strike Halts
SubwayWork

{Continued from Pag* 1) 
lat dowm on any of the strike ae- 
UyiUsb And to continue picketing 
the subway oU until a complete 

tar union condition* and 
n the job* ha* been gained.

The stMpenatan at the work of 
the General Haiiwv, S»g»Bi Com
pany h«* hahed all the work on 
the subway, uncs the 

la tbs Union

nai Company, 
futfng to hire union workers at the 
prevailing union Male, have not 
been delivered to the company 

Further encouraged by the effec- 
Uvenem of the strike and the qplan- 
did spirit of solidarity displayed by 
the other building trades worker*, 
union leaders look forward to an 
early wtUemmt at the strike In a 

for the workers Involved 
members saw the victori

ous eonrliuten of the strike a* a 
valuable lesson to ontanized labor.
Thq^wtU teach mem of na the' 
^ Mai la depend or aid Baa 

their empty pre- 
the

of its effectiveoemstrike
aad not by fooling around with 
politicians who we voted into offices 
in the City Administration. Just te 
have them fail us when it came to 
a show down."

•When we vote next time." an
other worker declared, “we will treat 
them to the kind of reception given 

| us by Deuuch. Taylor and the rest 
of them. We know now who's who. 
FUaion. Tammany and the Repub- 
licaae voted the jobs to these com
panies Our Senator Robert Wag- 

supported the Freridewt s pro
gram for starvation wage* ea PWA 
foba Our next volt goes te a 

Labor Farty "

IIERE I would also like to point 
“ out the role of the agitprops dur
ing strikes. Very often we find our 
comrades, during strike stn«gles. 
so immersed with general work that 
they forget the task of continuing 
their contact work during the strike. 
The agitprops become involved in 
these general highly urgent tasks 
and often entirely forget that at 
such a time, we can teach the work
ers, utilizing the high point of mili
tancy among them, their rising class 
consciousness In their struggle for 
the right to live, translating the 
strike action to a higher political 
plane.

Why cannot the agitprop director 
run a wail newspaper at strike head
quarters, mirroring the daily life of 
the strike? So many things occur 
that demonstrate the spirit of the 
fighting workers. The workers com
pose songs, parodies about their 
bosae*; they tell stories about their 
suffering In the shop; Jokes about 
the foremen, etc. Skirmishes occur 
on the picket lines, there are fights 
wth the police. Workers are heroic 
at such time* All these things must 
be dramatised, interpreted in a 
class-conscious vein to the workers, 
politicalized

Our educational wort, our agit
prop work, it an integral part of 
every phase of activity of our unit. 
It oanaot be separated from the or
ganizational week, from the sale of 
literature, from ncsiterHng. recruit
ing. educating ourselves and educat
ing our fellow workers. It all

J. 6. 
Near York.

We are getting fed up with this 
system whereby the rich are getting 
richer and richer, and we workers 
must be content with lay-offs, wage- 
cuts. speed-up, insults and idle 
abuse from those who now sit In 
high places. How long will this 
last? Workers whom I have heard 
talk against Russia and against 
rule by the proletariat are now 
beginning to quietly curse their 
bosses; they are still trying to sup
press their growing rebellion, even 
denying that they are thinking of 
changing the present order. But 
sooner or later their hidden re
sentment win flare up in a mighty 
outburst and that will be the be
ginning of the Second American 
Revolution.

AN AMERICAN WORKER

About three months ago I started 
to work in the Franco Belgium 
Club for a subscription for the 
'Daily.'* The club has 150 stock

holders and about 200 members, all 
textile workers, so I went to the 
committee of - nine members, a 
couple of loyal workers in the mills, 
a small business man. a politician. 
I lost out.

Ripley Spreads Hearst’s Lies 
In Radio Feature

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Comrade L. A. L.'s letter about 
Ripley was the truth. At the con
clusion of the “Crusaders'' broad
cast a few moment* ago. the fol- i 
lowing announcement was made: i 
If you have been convinced that ! 

America needs some others forms 
of government, listen in at 10:45 , 
P rrv Thursday iWABCi and Rip
ley will give you some startling 
facts that will give you something 
to ponder over.” T. J. M i

join the

Communist Party
34 East mb Street. New Yerk

Please send me more informs- 
ion oo the Communist Party.

SAME

ADDRESS

I was told I should not fight 
Roosevelt, our president, he brings 
prospertiy back, because in Law
rence, Mass. the mills have for the 
past six months been working full 
Mast So I explained to them how 
It was only in Lawrence that the 
textile mills are so busy, and it was 
only because all we make is gov
ernment orders for the next war. 
And maybe Lawrence got the order 
from the War Department because 
Lawrence did not come out in the 
strike like the rest of the country 
in the general textile strike last 
September. So they give us a candy 
for scabbing on the other textile 
workers, but at the same time the 
pay we make is about a third lower 
than last year.

Anyafcy I could not have a sub
scription, so I started to go from 
house to house and talk with the 
member* and stockholders and a 
month ago at a meeting I made a 
motion that the club subscribe for 
one year to the '‘DailyAfter a 
good discussion, it was put to a 
vote and only two voted against It 
out of sbout ninety.

m y.

Detroit, Mich.
Comrade Editor:

I am not working lately, but 
seeing your proposition that you 
are willing to send the Daily 
Worker at special introduction 
rates, I am sending you one dollar 
for a short subscription to be sent 
to my brother. I am anxious for 
the Daily Worker to reach him. He 
is quite uass conscious and I am 
sure other people will also benefit 
through him.

A---- . Louisiana, where he-, lives,
is » small town, with a population 
of only 5.000, but there Is plenty 
of misery there. Huey Long spreads 
his poisonous venom there, kith 
the aid of the radio, his personal 
bodyguard. Reverend Smith, etc.

There also exists a great per
centage of illiteracy ' that is where 
Long has his advantage).

That little town needs the Daily 
Worker badly.

J. B.

THE story of the epic march of the 
Red Annies from Kiamrsi. Hu- 

! nan and Eirerhuan. has not vet 
been written. When it is. it will he 

.one of the most brilliant page* in 
;the glorious history, of the struggle 
[of the colonial masses for liberation 
! under the leadership of the Com
munist International. How/many 

i Chinese Changvevs performed fbats 
j of military marvels will not be 
* known for many ' ears hence, 
though the imperialist press in 
China was flabbergasted bv the 
military skill of'the Red Army in 
its westward drive.

Again and again they defeated 
Chiang Kai-shek's well-laid traps. 
Again and again they came out vic- 

; torious after Chiang “Kai-shek an
nounced their “annihilation."

And now they are at the very 
gates of Chiang Kai-shek's military 
headquarters, smashing down his 

i picked troops.
What is the secret behind the 

fact that it took Chiang Kai-shek 
six years, with 1.000 000 soldiers, to 

5 encircle the Kiangsi Soviets, which 
had not more than 250 000 armed 

j farces? Why is it that Chiang Kai- 
shek. with over 120.000 men at his 
command, cannot now stop the Red 
Army; under Comrade Mao Trb 
Tung. with, according to ttw rapl- 

! talist press, only 13 000 <actually be
tween 40.000 and 50.0001 armed 
workers and peasants?

Six Pledge to Bring ‘Daily’ 
To Potterv Center

East Liverpool. Ohio 
Comrade Editor:

Here in East Liverpool, it Is most 
important that the Daily Worker 
reach the workers. This Is the 
Pottery Center of the world. Th? 
bosses are beginning to introduce 
more machinery and thus putting 
men but of work. Because of this 
and with the terrific speed-up, the 
men pottery workers are becoming 
dissatisfied. But the "Daily"* must 
be* brought to th*m as they. are 
being micled by Father Coughlin 
and Huey Long.

Six of us have Joined the Daily
Worker Shock Troop This means 
that all together we pledge to have 
60 reader* by May 1.

B M

Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
* Union is open, bourgois, countpr-revohi- 
tionary class war against the proletariat 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of Hie VI World Con
gress of the Communist International 
July-August 1928.)
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Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given s development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 

“i the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 

. and the Renegade Kautsky, by V., I. 
Lenin.)

THE answer is that the majority 
of the Chinese people in the 

territories in which the battles are 
going on wish and work for the vic
tory of the Red Army over the im
perialist - landlord - capitalist sup
ported armies of Chiang Kai-shek 

An excellent illustration of this 
fact is the following news letter 
Just received from China:

I "Chi-Shi is a small town, situated 
between two provinces: Kweichow 
and Szechuan. General Cho built 
an arsenal in Chi-Shi. at which 
over 400 workers are employed. Ac
cording to the information of the 
newspaper Zm-Deing-Shi-Pao', the 
official organ of Manchukuo, the ar
senal produced about six million 
cartridges during the past year, 
which were used by the Nanking 
troops for fighting the Red Army 
of Soviet China.

i "In Jhe middle of January. IW*. 
the Red Army of Soviet China ad
vancing westwards toward* the pro
vince wf Kweichow, approached Chi- 
Shi. The toiler* of Chl-8tfl decided 
to artll th»n*',elv'!9 oopor-
tunity in order to do away with 
the hateful exploiter. General Cho, 
and to help the Red Army

On the ere of Jan 1& at mght, 
the arsenal workers raised the ban
ner of revolt. Shouting revolution
ary slogans they engaged in bat
tle against the Canton troops.'quar
tered in Chi-Shi: They were soon 
joined by a large namber of in
habitants of the town* The rebels 
set fire te general Cho’s bout* and 
took their revenge on him Tor the 
persecutions snd injuries. This to 

' how the way was cleared for th« 
Red Artny. •

"The armed uprising of the ar
senal workers in Chi-Shi. supported 
by the rest of the telling popu.*- 
uon, Is a typical episode of the 
struggle in the field of action of 
the Chinese Red Army. The his
tory of the Sov.c movement for 
the past seven yean record* quite 
a few cases of the worieng moves 
in the districts under The rule of 
the Kuomintang calling strikem 
raising fund* for the purpree at 
buying an aeroplane for the Red 
Army. eetUng op Leagues of Pnendi 

i of the Red Army ete^ during th* 
of the Red

* i
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